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Letters to the Editor 

Penelope and Martha, Then and Now 

After reading Dr. P.J. Dana's letter (Sep-
tember 1993), I again read Eva Catafy-
giotous' article, "Penelope: Past and 
Present." I had read it initially with great 
interest. With my second reading I was 
even more impressed. Her theme on the 
inequality of women is important. I don't 
believe Dr. Dana meant to trivialize the 
subject by suggesting Homer should have 
changed the title of the Odyssey to 
Penelope and Odysseus. (Of course, 
Homer did not entitle it epic. Later schol-
ars did it for him ) 

Yes, many Biblical scholars agree that 
the Bible was written by men under di-
vine inspiration, but influenced by the 
customs and traditions of their time. The 
idea that tradition is a monolith that can 
never be modified or changed is histori-
cally untrue. We do not follow Jewish di-
etary laws described in the Old Testament. 
Christians no longer practice polygamy, 
except for Mormon fundamentalists. Over  

the millennia tradition continues to be al-
tered but the memory of those alterations 
is lost as time moves on and the idea takes 
hold that what once was, remains un-
changeable. 

Dr. Dana suggests Mrs. Topping should 
have written an article entitled "Martha: 
Then and Now." Martha's sister Mary sits 
at Christ's feet, listening to him while 
Martha labors in the kitchen (Luke 10: 40-
42). When Martha complains, Christ re-
bukes her by saying Mary has chosen "that 
good part, which shall not be taken away 
from her." Christ did not order Martha to 
leave the kitchen and listen to Him, nor 
did He send Mary to help her sister. He 
allowed them choices—which is what 
Mrs. Topping is telling us women should 
have. I believe Martha and Mary flourish 
within most Greek-American feminists. 
They are traditionalists in caring for their 
families, which includes cooking endless 
meals, and yet they also want to enrich  

their lives with knowledge and learn vari-
ous skills that can be useful and fulfill-
ing. 

Sincerely, 
Helen Papanickolas 
Salt Lake City, UT. 

Clarification 

Dear Editor: 
Thank you for printing my letter in your 

October issue. However, I object to your 
footnote remarks. 

I did not say that Greece "Needs" the 
King. I said that he should be returned to 
his throne. As far as Mr. Papandreou, here 
again I did not say he is not a Greek, I 
said he has some nerve calling himself 
one. 

The foregoing is to keep the record 
straight. 

Respectfully yours, 
Nikos Papathanasiou 

NOVEMBER, 1993 
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THE COMPLETE RESULTS 
The complete results of the election, in which 78.23% of the 8, 972,258 
registered voters went to the polls, were as follows: 

Votes 

PASOK 
New Dem 
Pot 	°cracY  Spring  
Greek Comminist Part 
Coalition of Left & Progress 
Other parties 

	

3,234,777 	46.88 

	

2,711,241 	39.30 

	

366,316 	4.87 

	

313,087 	4.54 

	

202,995 	2.94 

	

101,213 	1.46 

PAPANDREOU RETURNS TO POWER 
Pledges Economic Stability and Development 

The general elections held in Greece 
on October 10, 1993, resulted in the return 
to power of Panhellenic Socialist Movement 
leader, Mr. Andreas Papandreou, who 
headed a PASOK government in the period 
1981-89. 

Winning a comfortable margin of more 
than seven percentage points, PASOK will 
now have 170 seats in the New Parliament 
against 111 held by the New Democracy 
party. A third party named Political Spring, 
formed by former Foreign Minister in Mr. 
Mitsotalds' government Mr. Antonis Sama-
ras, received just under five percent of the 
votes and ten parliamentary seats. The Greek 
Communist Part, with 4.54 percent, won 
nine seats. No other party reached the quali-
fying minimum of three percent of the vote. 

In a victory statement Mr. Papandreou 
called for unity in efforts to overcome the 
complex problems inherited by his govern-
ment. He pledged to work energetically "to 
restore Greece's credibility" and to imple-
ment a growth-oriented economic policy. 
The electorate, he said, had voted for a policy 
of national pride which will restore the sta-
tus of the country and for an economic 
policy which will ensure stability, develop-
ment and social security. 

In his concession statement, outgoing 
Prime Minister Mitsotakis wished the new 
government success and said that he had 
paid the price for the difficult but essential 
economic measures his government had 
taken. He resigned from the leadership of 
the New Democracy Party. 

The new PASOK government led by Mr. 
Papandreou was sworn in on October 13, 
before President ICaramanlis in a ceremony 
conducted by the Archbishop Serapheim. 

The 43-member Cabinet-18 Ministers, 
four Alternate Ministers, and 21 
Undersecretaries—includes 22 first-time of-
fice holders. Former Foreign Minister 
Karolos Papoulias returns to that position; 
Mr. George Yennimatas will lead the Na-
tional Economy and Finance Ministries; Mr. 
Gerassimos Arsenis, who held those port-
folios previously, now takes on the Defense 
Ministry. Melina Mercouri returns as Min-
ister of Culture, while, at the Foreign Min-
istry, Mr. Theodoros Pangalos resumes his 
position as Alternate Minister in charge of 
relations with the EC—a position of special 
importance in view of Greece's assumption 
on January 1st, 1994, of the six-month ro-
tating presidency of the Community. 

The first meeting of the new government 
was held immediately after the swearing-in 
ceremony. Prime Minister Andreas 
Papandreou addressed the new Cabinet call-
ing for a "national strategy to protect the 
rights and interests of Greece and of Helle-
nism, and to lead the country towards its 
European future." He pledged openness in 
public administration, appointments on the 
basis of merit, bold decentralization of pow-
ers, responsibilities and decision-making. 
"We must and will," he said, "act as the gov-
ernment of all Greeks." Looking forward to 
four years of political stability, Mr. 
Papandreou said that his government will 

Prime Minister A. Papandreou 

go forward on the basis of a trio of prin-
ciples: Stability, Development, and Social 
Security. 

Among the numerous messages of con-
gratulation from world leaders on his vic-
tory, one of the first to reach Mr. Papandreou 
came from President Clinton who referred 
to Greece's potentially important and posi-
tive role in the Balkan and looked forward 
to a good and cooperative working relation-
ship. President Clinton also extended to Mr. 
Papandreou an invitation to visit Washing-
ton on a date to be arranged through diplo-
matic channels. 

Turkish Prime Minister Tansu Ciller sent 
a message to Mr. Papandreou calling for "an 
effort to develop relations through dialogue 
based on fraternity, good neighborliness, 
respect and security of the two people." A 
message from Mr. Jacques Delors, president 
of the European Commission, expressed the 
certainty that "the government which 
emerged from this popular mandate will 
contribute—just as its predecessor has done- 
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-to the task of European fulfillment." A 
message of congratulation and a pledge of 
support came also from the UN. Secretary-
General Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali and 
Archbishop of North and South America 
Ialcovos. The leader of Greece's northern 
neighbor, the FormerYugoslavian Republic 
of Macedonia, also sent Mr. Papandreou a 
congratulatory message. 

Policy Statement 
Sworn in on October 21, the new Parlia-

ment proceeded to the election of a new 
president (Speaker), Mr. Apostolos 
Kaldamanis, and then to a three-day debate 
on the new government's policy statement, 
resulting in an early morning vote of confi-
dence on October 26 by a margin of 170 for 
to 129 against. 

In his speech setting out his government's 
goals in domestic and foreign policy, Mr. 
Papandreou spoke of the "social contract" 
implied in his election by a wide margin, 
providing the framework for political sta-
bility in the next four years. 

The Prime Minister's remarks on foreign 
policy contained a special reference to the 
United States with which, he said, his gov-
ernment would "cooperate constructively for 
the substantial deepening of relations" in 
both the political and economic sectors. 

Greece's relations with the Balkans and 
with the EC were other important elements 
of Mr. Papandreous' policy statement. On 
the former, he pointed out that, as the only 
EC country in the Balkan area, Greece "as-
pires to play a specific and leading role" in 
efforts to establish peace and security in the 
region. He noted also the ability of Greece 
to act as a bridge between the Balkans and 
Europe and pledged Greece's efforts to give 
new impetus to progress towards European 
unity as defined by "the new reality being 
shaped by the Maastricht Treaty". 

On the specific issue of the continuing 
dispute with the FormerYugoslavian Repub-
lic of Macedonia, Mr. Papandreou expressed 
his appreciation for the mediation efforts of 
the U.N. Security Council and Secretary-
General to whom , he said, he would send a 
letter explaining Greece's views on the mat-
ter. The Prime Minister further reiterated 
Greece's decision not to recognize this state 
under a name containing the word "Mace-
donia" or any derivative of it. Mr. Kiro 
Gligorov, he said, has not so far displayed 
any sign of the constructive attitude which  

is essential for conducting a negotiation. 
On relations with Turkey, Mr. Papandreou 

said he would work for "relations of trust 
and good neighborliness. " Greece, he said, 
had no claims to make; but is not prepared 
to negotiate its sovereign rights. Greece re-
mained willing, ifTurkey so wished, to settle 
"the only bilateral dispute" with Turkey—the 
delineation of the Aegean continental shelf-
-by recourse to the International Court of 
Justice at Hague. 

Mr. Papandreou described the Cyprus 
problem as Greece's "foremost national is-
sue" and warned that "any violent change 
in the status quo there would be considered 
by Greece as a casus belli". 

Other aspects of foreign policy dealt with 

The lovely sailing ship Pan Orama of 
Valef Yachts, will be offering scheduled 
cruises in both the Caribbean this winter and 
in the Greek Isles and Turkish coast next 
summer. 

This yacht is 175 feet in length and ac-
commodates up to 48 passengers in 24 
double staterooms with private baths en 
suite. There is also a disco, two bars, sun 
deck and sports deck. She has a crew of 16 
aboard and also accepts private charters at 
$11,000 daily including her guest food. 

There are two Caribbean Cruises to 
choose from: 1) the Leeward Cruise start-
ing in St. Martin and 2) the Virgin Island 
Cruise, also starting in St. Martin. A spe-
cial Holiday Cruise is planned from Decem-
ber 23rd-January 1st. These cruises are 8 
days and 7 nights in duration and include a  

by Mr. Papandreou included relations with 
Albania which, he said, could only achieve 
a sincerely desired improvement if Tirana 
showed respect for the rights of the ethnic 
Greek minority in Albania. 

Other aspects of the new government's 
economic policy to which Mr. Papandreou 
referred included efforts to reduce public 
spending deficits, an income policy for the 
protection of real incomes, the creation of 
new jobs, and the reduction of inflation. On 
the issue of privatization, Mr. Papandreou 
said that it was not in itself incompatible 
with his government's policy, provided that 
it did not result in private monopolies, the 
loss of social services or detriment to the 
country's defense capability. 

buffet breakfast, lunch, dinner and special 
events such as Captain's dinner, beach bar-
becue, Caribbean Fiesta etc.! The first cruise 
starts on December 1 1 th and runs through 
the last cruise on April 2nd, 1994. The Pan 
Orama will then make a transatlantic cross-
ing to get back to Greece in time for its 
schedule cruises in the Greek isles and Turk-
ish coast. These are 8 days and 7 nights and 
depart on Fridays from Marina Flisvos, Ath-
ens and include half board. For more infor-
mation call Valef Yachts Ltd. at (800) 223-
3845 or (215) 641-1624. 

RETURN 
By IOANNA TSATSOU 

Let me visit old worlds 
Recorded in history 
Worlds with living joys and sorrows 
But let me return. 
Let me return always to the same soil 
My earth with its green needles 
In the sky on the beach 
Let me return to my light 
Which pierces the clouds and 
breaks up the storm 

Let me return to the same house 
With your pictures on the walls 
Pictures of boats sailing with fair winds, 

Let the breeze of Mount Penteli 
Lull me at night 
Between the pine and the pomegranate 
Bringing to life the shapes I loved 

THE PAN ORAMA IN THE CARIBBEAN 
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P. ANGELOPOULOS HONORED BY HANAC 
"Man of the Century", at Twentieth Dinner Dance 

More than 500 people attended 
HANAC's Twentieth Annual Diner Dance 
which was held at the Plaza Hotel, honor-
ing Panagiotis Angelopoulos, the interna-
tionally renowned philanthropist. 

John Catsimatidis, Chairman of 
HANAC, praised Mr. Angelopoulos not 
only as the "Man of the Year", but as the 
"Man of the Century" for his work in sup-
porting the Ecumenical Patriarchate and 
other charitable activities in Greece and 
throughout the world. 

Mr. Angelopoulos graciously thanked 
HANAC for the honor, in a speech that 
was broadcast by satellite to Greece along 
with the rest of the speaking program. 

The dinner was attended by former 
Mayor Dinkins, Speaker Peter Vallone, 
Bronx Borough President Fernando Ferrer, 
Brooklyn Borough President Howard 
Golden, Manhattan Borough President 
Ruth Messinger, congressional represen- 

Panagiotis Angelopoulos, Nikos Kefalidis and Deacon Peter Orfanakos listen to 
Archbishop Iakovos as he delivers his speech at the dinner. 

tatives Carolyn Maloney and Jerrold Also in attendance was Chief Adminis-
Nadler and Assemblyman Dennis Butler. trative Judge E. Leo Milonas, Federal 

George Douris greets Archbishop lakovos 
at HANAC's 20th annual awards dinner 
dance held at the Plaza Hotel. 

NOVEMBER, 1993 

L to R: George Sarant, Administrator of HANAC; Nikos Kefalidis, Dinner Chair-
man and Toastmaster; Eleni Bistika, a reporter with the Greek newspaper in Greece 
"Kathimerini"; John Catsimatidis, Chairman of HANAC; Margo Catsimatidis, 3rd 
Vice President of HANAC; former Mayor David Dinkins and Yianna Angelopoulos 
at HANACs dinner. 
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Paulette Poulos, Executive Assistant to the Archbishop, George Douris, Panagiotis 
Angelopoulos, Rula Pantozopoulou and Niki Calle, executive secretaries to the Arch-
bishop enjoy the festivities at the dinner. 

4001 04Lbliki„ TRAVEL-ON Inc  , 
A FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY SINCE 1968 

All Major Airlines: Domestic & Foreign 

OUR PRICES ARE VERY COMPETITIVE! 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
Member: 
I.A.T.A., 
A.R.C., 

A.S.T.A. 
Cruises 

Tours 
108 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 0 7424 

(201) 785-0666 Fax: (201) 785-1326 

Judge Nicholas Tsoucalas, former Mayor 
Abe Beame, Brooklyn Union Gas CEO 
Robert Catch' and Martin Begun, Dean of 
New York University Medical Center. 

Nikos Kefalidis served as Toastmaster 
for the evening, which was highlighted by 
an unforgettable moment when Arch-
bishop Iakovos called on international 
film star Irene Pappas the sing the hymn, 
"Ti Ypermaho" before the enthralled au-
dience, who cheered their approval. 

Dr. George Korkos was presented with 
the Golden Apple Award for his leading 
role in the charitable work of the Telly 
Savalas Hellenic Golf and Tennis Tourna-
ment. He will be honored next year as the 
1994 "Person of the Year". 

The dinner arrangements were under 
the supervision of Athena Kiamos, Execu-
tive Secretary of HANAC, Victoria Hock-
man and Mary Konnari 

Panagiotis Th. Angelopoulos 

Mr. Panagiotis Angelopoulos was born 
in 1909, in Vlahorrafti, a small Greek vil-
lage. However, his whole family soon 
moved to Athens, in search of a better life. 
While still attending school, he worked 
at an uncle's metal goods store, along with 
his father and an older brother, Dimitris. 
In 1928, they invested their personal sav-
ings to start their own small business, trad-
ing in metal goods. These were the begin-
nings of their daily struggle to create 
something from scratch. 

Four years later, father and three sons 
-Dimitris, Panagiotis and John-established 
a small wire manufacturing plant and, not 
before long, a scrap melting shop for the 
production of steel. In 1947, they founded 
Halyvourgiki, Inc. to manufacture a vari-
ety of steel products. As the first ever  

heavy industry to be established in Greece, 
it played a pioneering role in the country's 
economic development. The factory also 
became the anchor of the family's vast 
holdings which expanded to include in-
ternational shipping interests, as well as 
other steel mills. 

Despite the untimely deaths of his fa-
ther and two brothers, Panagiotis Angelo-
poulos persevered. He still presides over 
extensive international operations, along 
with his sons Theodore and Constantine, 
and with the continuing moral support 
from Mrs. Helen Angelopoulos, his wife 
of more than 50 years. 

As in the development of his business, 
Mr. Angelopoulos has tirelessly devoted 
himself, with just as much distinction, to 
a broad range of philanthropic activities. 
Without ever pursuing the spotlight, he 
performs what he considers only his duty 
to champion a variety of causes. 

On November 17, 1987, with the full 
support of his family, he undertakes the 
total reconstruction of the Patriarchal 
Building at the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
in Constantinople, the spiritual center of 
Orthodox Christianity. Fully operational 
again, after decades in ruins, it was dedi-
cated on December 17, 1989. With con-
tinuing generosity, the family is now fi-
nancing a complete restoration of the Pa-
triarchal Church of St. George and the con-
struction of a Library to house the 
Patriarchate's priceless treasure of rare books 
and manuscripts. Both structures are sched-
uled to be dedicated in early 1994. In addi-
tion, Mr. Angelopoulos lends his personal 
prestige, as well as financial support, to the 
rest of the languishing Ancient Patriarch-
ates (Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem,) 
and to other Patriarchates in Eastern Europe 
and Orthodox churches in Western Europe. 

However, such generosity is not lim- 
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GREEK BROADCASTING NETWORK 
'EAAHNIKEE APMONIEE" 

TILPA ETO AM-VVTHE 1520 AM 
KAOE MEPA 2:30-3:30 TO AHOFEYMA 
AEYTEPA EilE KM HAPAEKEYH 

0 yvcoot6; SiwtoytXtjc PaStoitapaywy6; MANOE 
FAAANHE, KOU yta 21 Ou:SKATipa xpovta Opio-KEtat 
Kaeripcptva Kovtaotriv Opoy t VE ta n16  Ntac YOpKic Kat 
TOW tTOVOCth V TCOAATEL6V Ntac YE pat Ti;KatKovtruKat, 
EAX ANAKOINSINEI trl p.ctalSouri tow vtcov KATI-
pcptvthv E Krzopr<t V TOD paStoyawtKoi, Rpoypappatoc 
"EAAHNIKEE APMONIEE" ant, TO V paStoycovoth 
otc4t6 WTHE 1520 AM 2:30-3:30 to cutOycupa AEY-
TEPA cwc HAPAIKEYH OTT; 2 to aTcOycupa. H EAAH-
NIKH PAAI0OHNIA NEAE YOPKHE "EAAHNIKEE 
APMONIEE" ouvcxi4ouv va civat to MONAAIKO 
KAOHMEPINO Kat TO MEFAAYTEPO EMHOPIKO 
itptry pawn ttlS  Ntac Wm; xat TOW iteptxthpcov, not) 
pt pvouv 'my EXIaSaKovittoac. Mc vta ano ttiv EX■1.156a, 
ouvcvtc64etc, opoycvEtc(Ktc ctStiactc, a0Asittxt; 
E1.611(3£1.; (toSompatptxavt a K.A...it.)BacKtt) gouotrr) Kat 
tpayo6Sta, andvtcg racqixt(freloctc,  nixtStKtc EKTCOillac 
at 6,tt &Ao EvStacptpct Kat ycpicct too; aKpoattV 

axpoatptcg Kat ycvmd triv opoycvEtaxt) oucoytvcta. 
llapcuco2ovikire Ka0suzpvisi A110 TO WTHE 1520 AM 
2:30-3:30 axoyeo/ta. AEYTEPA Ef1E KA117APAIKEYH 
Etripitc tri vta npoonttOcta too yVCOM0i) Kat Sigoyaoti; paStoitapaymoi) MANOY FAAANH 
nou yta 21 ouvcxf) aStaKona xpewta 13pioxclat KAOHMEPINA Kovta cFac. Oao yta (sac yaot 
opOycvEiS EittxEtimpaticc yLaeuvoiltoucabyouS Kat yta to ouppt pov on; (moon) pi4tc TO povaSua5 
Ka0TipEptv6 opoyevetwo5 cprcoptx6 npbypappa tr15 Ntac Y45pKric. 

Otioi cyloyeveic inwarrypgrt lie Oipm viv Ekbpucil paOlopcovia N.Y. tic "EAAHNIKEE' APMONIEE", 
sly owyevercucii pomj, to MONAAIKO nov LXEr label KaOtylepwa wtoyevEicucO po.S:epwwo. 

5 , 

TriXmovticru (718) 728-6114 
Kat FAX (118) 728-6188 

Seated L to R: Yianna Angelopoulos, Fannie Petallides-Holliday, Irene Pappas; 
standing L to R: Panagiotis Angelopoulos and George Douris share a smile for the 
photographer. 

Center of Constantinopolitans, Medal of Membership in the Company, of Friend 
Honor of Ancient Gortynia, Honorary of the People, and many others. 
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ited to religious institutions. For decades 
now, the family has been funding a vari-
ety of projects in its native village, as well 
as the work of a wide range of non-profit 
social service providers across Greece. In 
order to preserve a vital aspect of the na-
tional heritage, the family also financed 
the reconstruction of two homes once 

Laurie Kefalidis speaks with Ann Marie 
Angelopoulos at HA NA Cs dinner. 

owned by heroes of the 1821 Greek War 
of Independence. Fully restored, both 
structures were dedicated as museums on 
July 26, 1992 by his Eminence Archbishop 
lakovos. Mr. Angelopoulos' contributions 
are felt even in the United States where 
he is always eager to support, both with 
his presence and financial support, any 
number of projects and events sponsored 
by the Greek orthodox Archdiocese, the 
Archdiocesan Cathedral, HANAC, Athens 
Square etc. 

His numerous awards include: Archon 
Megas Logothetis and Great Benefactor 
of the Ecumenical Patriarchate (its high-
est distinction bestowed to a layman), 
Great Benefactor of St. Savvas Hospital, 
Gold Medal of the Academy of Athens, 
Award of Honor from the Federation of 
Greek Industries, Cross of St. Dionysios 
Aeropagitis from The Archdiocese of Ath-
ens and all of Greece, Medal of Justinian 
from the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
North & South America, Medal of Honor 
from the City of Athens, Award of Honor 
from the Christian Theater Company, Gold 
Double-headed Eagle from the Culture 
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MEDICAL SOCIETY ANNOUNCES Dalaras Concert 
WEEKEND CELEBRATION 	Rescheduled 

The Hellenic Medical Society of New 
York is hosting the 1993 Annual Week-
end Celebration on December 3rd and 4th 
at The Grand Hyatt, New York City, an-
nounced Dr. Steve E. Fochios, President. 

Alex G. Spanos and Dr. Dimitrios G. 
Oreopoulos will be honored in recogni-
tion of their distinguished professional ac-
complishments and contributions to the 
advancement of the American Hellenic 
community. Mr. Spanos, Chair, A. G. 
Spanos Companies, and Owner of the San 
Diego Chargers, and Dr. Oreopoulos, Pro-
fessor of Medicine, University of Toronto, 
Director, Peritoneal Dialysis Unit, 
Toronto, Western Hospital, and Corre-
sponding Member of the Academy of Ath-
ens, will be recognized as 1993 Distin-
guished Hellene and Physician respec-
tively at the Gala on Saturday evening 
chaired by Dr. Theodore and Dianne 
Diktaban. 

Special events on Friday evening in-
clude the Recognition Ceremony of 1993 
medical scholarship and biomedical re-
search grant recipients and the Medical 
Symposium Advances in Nephrology and 
Hypertension. Symposium panelists join-
ing Dr. Oreopoulos, are Dr. Nicolaos E. 
Madias, Professor of Medicine, Tufts Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Chief, Divi-
sion of Nephrology, New England Medi-
cal Center, Boston, and Dr. Michael F. 

Michelis, Chief, Nephrology Section, 
Lenox Hill Hospital, who is also serving 
as Symposium Chair Moderator. 

The weekend celebration is held annu-
ally to benefit the Society's Medical 
Scholarship and Biomedical Research 
Grant Funds. Approximately $40,000 will 
be awarded this year, bringing the total 
contributed since the inception of the 
funds in 1978 and 1988 to approximately 
$300,000. 

According to Dr. Nicholas A. Romas, 
Fund Raising Chair, as the complexities 
of health care management and the state 
of the economy continue to affect fund-
ing, it becomes increasingly more impor-
tant to support medical and biomedical 
research students whose financial chal-
lenge reaches $100,000 by graduation. 
They are the future of our medical com-
munity, said Dr. Romas, and support is 
necessary today if they are to provide the 
highest level of medical service to the 
community tomorrow 

Joining Dr. Romas and Dr. George 
Yatrakis, Co Chair, in the campaign are 
Drs. George Bousvaros, Theodore 
Diktaban, Steven Fochios, James Gabriel, 
Antoine Harovas, Harry Josifidis, Tom 
Mallios, Peter Maris, Michael Michelis, 
Ariadna Papageorge, Anthony Vasilas and 
Theodore Yanos. 

RIDGEWOOD, NJ--The Cyprus Fed-
eration of America (CFA) announced that 
the George Dalaras concert, originally 
planned for November 19, 1993, at the 
Meadowlands Brendan Byrne Arena, has 
been rescheduled for April 9, 1994. The 
concert will benefit the efforts of enlight-
ening and promoting the Cyprus cause on 
behalf of the citizens and refugees of Cy-
prus. Dalaras, known for selling out con-
cert halls worldwide, is one of Greece's 
major international singing stars. 

According the CFA, due to demand for 
Dalaras performances in other major cit-
ies, the concert was rescheduled to be part 
of a larger PanAmerican concert tour. Ad-
ditionally, 1994 marks the 20th anniver-
sary of the invasion of Cyprus. The April 
concert will hold significant historical 
meaning for the people of Cyprus and in-
tends to promote issues such as Turkey's 
continued intrasigence in promoting a fair 
solution, the continued violation of hu-
man rights, and justice for the people of 
Cyprus. 

The Cyprus Federation of America, Inc. 
and the International Coordinating Com-
mittee "Justice for Cyprus" are organiz-
ing the Dalaras concert. Their goal is to 
coordinate and promote the cultural, edu-
cational, religious and social activities of 
the Cypriot American community in har-
mony with the wider American commu-
nity and to foster the continued friendship 
between the nations of Cyprus and the 
United States. 
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By SOPHIA NIBI The New England Scene 

This month we celebrate Thanksgiv-
ing Day, a uniquely American national 
holiday for giving thanks to God. It is a 
holiday which began in New England and 
whose observance reminds us, even if only 
for one day, of all that we have to be thank-
ful for--our families, our country, our 
friends, our neighbors, our spiritual 
strengths and material possessions; in 
short, for all that has been given to us and 
for all that we, hopefully, have been giv-
ing to each other, to those in need, to our 
Church, to our communities, to society at 
large. Yes, Thanksgiving has its origins in 
New England, and as a national holiday it 
unites all Americans who on this particu-
lar day forget differences and share not 
just the traditional turkey meal but also 
the uniqueness of our nation which allows 
each and everyone of us to be as different 
as we want every day of the year. 

In 1986, the Greek-American commu-
nity of New England was presented the 
challenge of giving and receiving thanks 
through an outreach program of the Dio-
cese of Boston called the PHILOXENIA 
HOUSE. It is best described in a letter 
which Bishop Methodios, who established 
the Philoxenia House, has received from 
an area parishioner, a faithful and quiet 
volunteer who was recognized by the Dio-
cese in June for her devotion to this out-
reach program. Wrote Mary Sioras of 
Brookline to Bishop Methodios: "I would 
like to thank you for Philoxenia House. I 
can remember when it was an unused, or 
minimally used, building on the edge of 
the campus. Now it is a dynamic living 
symbol of our direction from the Lord to 
feed the hungry, clothe the naked and 
comfort those who are suffering. May 
your efforts continue to be crowned with 
such accomplishments." 

Nestled away on the grounds of our 
Hellenic College/Holy Cross, is this pre-
cious jewel, this rare find whose value 
cannot be gauged by mere definitions of 
monetary value, but only through the true 
measure of worth—human spirit and dedi-
cation. The Philoxenia House of the Greek 
Orthodox Diocese of Boston is a tribute  

to inspired leadership, faith, and 
volunteerism. It offers a ministry which 
responds to God's admonition, what you 
do to the least of my brethren, you do it to 
me. It goes even a few steps further than 
when I was hungry, you gave me to eat; 
when I was thirsty, you gave me to drink. 
The hundreds of guests who have been 
helped through this outreach ministry over 
the past seven years would, most likely 
add the following: 

In a strange country, you made me a 
home. 
When I was homeless, you opened 
your door. 
When I was anxious, you calmed my 
fears. 
When on a sick bed, you cared for my 
needs. 
When I was restless, you listened and 
cared. 
When I cried, you helped me dry my 
tears. 
When I was encouraged, you shared 
in my hope. 
When I needed someone, you were 
there. 

The Philoxenia House offers, free of 
charge, room and board, love and concern, 
encouragement and hope, to those who 
come to Boston for medical treatment and 
cannot afford to stay in hotels. Guests 
come from all parts of Greece--mainland 
and the islands--, from Cyprus, and from 
throughout the United States. The resi-
dence is a home away from home and all 
guests become one family, guided, they 
find out very quickly, by the Holy Spirit. 
The ministry is under the Direction of 
Bishop Methodios who is assisted by the 
Greek Orthodox family of New England. 
There are seven bedrooms and four baths 
in the home. It is a project of the Philop-
tochos Women of the Diocese whose fi-
nancial and moral support is an integral 
part of this ministry. It is a project, also, 
of many organizations and individuals in 
New England whose moral and financial 
support makes this ministry possible. 

Guests to the Philoxenia House come 

Bishop Methodios of Boston who estab-
lished the Philoxenia House in 1986 holds 
a newborn who came to the residence di-
rectly from the hospital in Greece. The 
youngster was born blind. 

recommended by their local hierarch who 
verifies both character and need. It is re-
quired that all medical and financial ar-
rangements are made prior to arrival. (It 
is when these simple guidelines are not 
observed that problems arise. But they, 
too, are faced and resolved with the same 
love and understanding and firmness.) 
Dedicated volunteers--Philoptochos 
Women, students of Hellenic College/ 
Holy Cross, men and women in the Bos-
ton area— meet the guests at the airport, 
take them to hospitals where they trans-
late, and assist as needed. They visit those 
in the hospital, transport the family mem-
ber who accompanies the patient, visit at 
the Philoxenia House for a cup of kafedaki 
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Happy occasions are especially celebrated in the Philoxenia House. They brake the 
monotony of hearing discouraging news from the doctors. 

Students at Hellenic College-Holy Cross visit the Philoxenia House and assist the 
patients, including, above, reading to a youngster who was worried that she would be 
behind her peers when she returned home following treatment. 

and just to talk. 
The ministry offered through the 

Philoxenia House is one which does not 
strive for spectacular actions. What is of-
fered there, besides the necessities of life, 
are unconditional love, acceptance, under-
standing, guidance, hope. In return, those 
involved in this ministry, receive inde-
scribable rewards. Volunteers are drawn 
to the house by an intuition of their kind 
hearts and as a result, they report, they 
become better people, more understand-
ing, more thankful for the blessings they 
have, more compassionate towards those 
who are suffering, less involved with life's 
trivialities of gossip, catching-up with the 
Joneses, aimless curiosities, hurtful words, 
and the like. 

Those who find comfort and solace 
include individuals of all ages—infants 
and children; young adults and senior citi-
zens; and everyone in between. They are 
liver and kidney transplant patients; pre-
mature infants who are blind; adults and 
youngsters who are suffering from can-
cer; cardiac patients; burn victims; vic-
tims of deformities; youngsters with mul-
tiple sclerosis; individuals with all kinds 
of illnesses, most of the time catastrophic. 
While the patients are in the hospital, a 
parent or spouse or a family member stays 
in the Philoxenia House. If, after hospi- 

ters, via the phone. 
During the past 12 months, the Philo-

xenia House family experienced both 
great sadness and joy. While most guests 
have returned to their homes cured or with 
hopes of a cure, many others have died, 
among them a teenager with bone cancer 
on the leg who came for treatment which 
seemed promising. Throughout the pre-
scribed radiation and chemotherapy 
phases, she was admired for her courage 
when her beautiful hair fell in clumps, 
when the treatment ravaged her young 
body. Volunteers encouraged, cried and 
laughed with her wonderful parents whose 
agony they were willing to try and under-
stand and share. They rejoiced with ev-
ery good report and felt their pain when 
test results were devastating. And when 
the doctors said, "take her home where 
she will be happier to spend the two 
months she has left on this earth," they 
movingly celebrated her 16th birthday 
with balloons, and ice cream cake, and 
gifts, and laughter and tears. And when 
they left, promises of future visits were 
made. She died two months later. 

Separated by thousands of miles, 
Bishop Methodios and those who helped 
this brave family during their stay in the 
Philoxenia House still remain close to 
them. Telephone calls, letters, prayers, 
still continue. Here is what the parents 

talization, treatment is needed, the patient 
too stays in the residence. Thankfully, 
many improve and return to their homes; 
others simply go home and die; and a few 
die while in Boston! But wherever they 
happen to be, Bishop Methodios, and the 
men and women who assist him, continue 
to keep in touch—in person, through let- 
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They become a family---those who come for treatment and those who visit. They play 
and they talk; they celebrate happy occasions and they try to understand what often is 
incomprehensible. 

have written to Bishop Methodios: "We 
consider you a close family member who 
stood by us during the most difficult times 
of our lives. You lived with us all the dev-
astating circumstances of our daughter's 
illness and, it is so difficult to utter the 
word, death. We believe that our contact 
with you and the faithful of your Diocese 
made us and our daughter understand the 
meaning of life—to come closer to God 
Who. He has given us the strength to face 
all. You gave us the strength to be able to 
now say that we have two children and 
one angel and to accept, most painfully, 
that God has her with Him now and she 
suffers no longer. We will always remem-
ber you all. For all you have done and are 
still doing for us and for others, please 
accept our thanks." 

Through the Philoxenia House, the spirit 
of Orthodoxy is becoming the spirit of New 
England. Even outside the Greek Ortho-
dox community, this unique ministry is ad-
mired, applauded, talked about in awe. 
PROJECT BREAD Inc. of Boston, which 
organizes the annual Walk for Hunger, 
awards a grant to the Philoxenia House each 
year in recognition of the outreach ministry 
it offers and in appreciation of the enthusi-
astic support the Annual Walk receives from 
Bishop Methodios and the Greek Orthodox 
community. It is indeed heartwarming to 
observe Project Bread volunteers visit the 
Philoxenia House and meet the guests. 
Everyone quickly finds that language is 
never a barrier when one speaks the lan-
guage of love. 

Speaking of the language of love, con-
sider the following letter of thanksgiving 
written by guests of the Philoxenia House 
who were rescued, literally, from the streets 
of Boston when they were cut off from fam-
ily and home and could not return to Bosnia 
in the former Republic of Yugoslavia, fol-
lowing what was to have been a brief medi-
cal visit to Boston for a blind three-year-
old, his mother and aunt. Only the aunt 
spoke a few words of English when they 
arrived at the Diocese and were taken to the 
Philoxenia House, really scared, carrying a 
few canned goods they were given for sus-
tenance. Very quickly, they became mem-
bers of the family in this amazing residence. 
They were thrilled to find that they could 
worship and receive Holy Communion in 
the Chapel of the Holy Cross on the cam-
pus of Hellenic College. They stayed for a 

few months, until other arrangements could 
be made for them. While in the residence, 
they truly communicated with their Greek-
only-speaking members of the family! Ti 
kanis hriso mou? they learned quickly to ask 
others in the home. When they left, they 
wrote: "For a very special experience that 
never before happened to us, we should find 
a thank you phrase never spoken before. That 
we cannot do. We are tongue-tied. However, 
one thing we can tell you that as long as we 
live we will not forget what your Church, 

under your guidance and inspiration, has 
done for us during our stay at Philoxenia 
House. For the million things that you have 
done for us, for having helped us beyond 
expectation, and for still helping us, and for 
your unbelievable understanding for all our 
problems and all our worries we send you 
from the bottom of our hearts many, many 
thanks. You will forever remain in our 
memory and prayers and we hope that your 
Grace will remember us in yours." 

During the past seven years, the origi- 
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nal, small house has been expanded to a 
comfortable seven bedroom home. The 
ministry itself has also expanded, reaching 
out beyond the walls of the residence. In 
addition to assisting those who stay in the 
Philoxenia House, through this ministry a 
helping hand is also offered to many who 
have come to Boston for medical reasons 
and stay in the community at large. They 
may come from Greece or anywhere in the 
world. The Greek Orthodox Church in there 
for all. For a Bulgarian Orthodox couple and 
seven-year-old daughter whose facial birth 
deformities required extensive surgery (their 
plight was reported in the local daily paper 
and Bishop Methodios responded immedi-
ately); for a Romanian Orthodox mother 
and daughter who found themselves in Bos-
ton for medical treatment and had no one to 
turn to for a special smile, an encouraging 
word, a voice on the phone to say, "I am 
here and I care; you can count on me"; for 
another family from the former Soviet block 
who was hosted in the home of a Greek Or-
thodox family while in Boston. For count-
less of people, whose very presence and im-
mediate need remind everyone involved in 
this ministry that no matter who we are, 
where we live, what we do, how much 
money or education we have, we are all sus-
ceptible to the same medical problems 
which can truly disrupt, if not end, our life 
at a moments notice. 

Observing the complex ministry offered 
by the Philoxenia House one quickly real-
izes the power of the "small" things in life. 
To this ministry, many give a little of them-
selves, proving that smallness multiplied can 
represent the greatest strength of all. 

There are a lot of thanks to be exchanged 
during this month of Thanksgiving by the 
entire Philoxenia House family. Following 
is what a Holy Cross Seminarian included 
in his remarks during his ordination to the 
Holy Priesthood last year. Now serving the 
Portsmouth, NH parish of Saint Nicholas, 
Fr. Angelo Pappas of Baltimore, MD, told 
Bishop Methodios during his ordination: 

"Your Grace, while here in Boston, you 
unknowingly gave me a gift. A gift to serve 
in a place that I have fallen in love with, 
Philoxenia House. Many times, I have heard 
the words 'thank you' from some very won-
derful people who have travelled from so 
far away with insurmountable problems. Yet, 
it is I who thank them. The love given by 
the residents of Philoxenia House is truly 

God inspired. I have experienced the hap-
piness of a blind child able to see her par-
ents for the first time. A child with cancer 
cured. A man with a spinal injury healed. 
And, unfortunately, I have experienced the 
heart break of death with the loss of some 
people whom I will never forget. It is I who 
thank you, Your Grace. For if it were not for 
your efforts I would not ever have had the 
slightest chance of being part of something 

as important, something as fulfilling and 
blessed as Philoxenia House. I thank God 
for the students and volunteers who have 
given so much of their time. And to the 
current residents, may God protect you all 
and may He take away all the suffering that 
you have endured." Thanks is a small word 
that means so much, says so much, does so 
much. HAVE A TRULY THANKFUL 
THANKSGIVING DAY EVERYONE. 

THE PHILOXENIA HOUSE 
GREEK ORTHODOX DIOCESE OF BOSTON 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind." This is the first and great commandment. And the 
second is like unto it, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" 

Matthew 22:37-39 

It is not enough merely to exist. It's not enough to say, "I am 
earning enough to live and to support my family. I do my work well. 
I am a good parent. I am a good churchgoer." 

That is all very well. But, you must do something more. Seek 
always to do some good, somewhere. Every man has to seek in his 
own way to make his own self more noble and to realize his own 
true worth. 

You must give some time to your fellow man. Even if it is a 
little thing, do something for those who have need of another hu-
man being's help, something for which you get no pay but the privi-
lege of doing it. For remember, you don't live in a world all your 
own. Your brothers and sisters are here, too. 

Albert Schweitzer 
Doctor, Clergyman, Medical Missionary 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PHILOXENIA HOUSE ARE 
THANKFULLY ACCEPTED. PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO PHILOXENIA HOUSE AND MAIL TO: 

PHILOXENIA HOUSE 
DIOCESE OF BOSTON 
162 GODDARD AVENUE 
BROOKLINE, MA 02148 
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The lyre and the 'outi', traditional musical instruments 

AN OVERVIEW OF GREEK FOLK MUSIC 
AND DANCE 

Greece, comparatively speaking, is 
a modern nation. Less than two hundred 
years old, Greece was not liberated from 
her last oppressor, the Ottoman Empire, 
until 1821. The northern provinces, as 
well as several islands, did not become 
part of the new nation until 1912. Even as 
late as 1945, parts of Greece were being 
repatriated. As a result, Greece and other 
countries in the Balkan peninsula did not 
take part in the Western European Renais-
sance. They became the forgotten part of 
Europe and were discriminated against 
politically, socially, economically and cul-
turally. 

The struggle for the Greeks to maintain 
their identity during those oppressive years 
may, strangely enough, have served them 
well from a cultural point of view. By 
insisting and persisting in holding on to 
their traditions -language, music, songs 
and dances —they kept alive the wealth of 
their folk customs which otherwise might 
have been assimilated into the revolution-
ary course of progress. Today, we are 
privileged to witness a belated renais-
sance of the se folk customs and traditions; 
an immense variety of colorful idioms 
that have been kept alive throughout the 
ages. They are the lasting proof and testa-
ment of their ancient fore bearers who 
devised a glorious civilization two thou-
sand years ago. 

Athan Karras has to his credit more than 
twenty-five years of experience in the-
atre, film and television. His background 
as Actor-Director and Dancer-Choreog-
rapher has found experssion in hundreds 
of theatrical presentations. In addition, 
Mr. Karras has established study cources 
on Greek Tragedy at UC Berkeley, and he 
is currently a guest lecturer-in-residence 
on Modern Greek Studies at Loyola 
Marymount University. As well, he is 
Director of the International Greek Folk-
lore Society, based in Los Angeles. 

By ATHAN KARRAS 

Each province in Greece is culturally 
distinct from the other due to the isola-
tion-imposed natural boundaries ofmoun-
tainous terrain, and the distant shores from 
island-to island. Transportation was nei-
ther easy nor prevalent until the turn of the 
century. Though all the Greeks prayed to 
the same God, spoke the same language, 
and shared a common view of life, there 
were significant differences in dialects, in 
songs and dances, and various aspects of 
folklore. Macedonia, Thessaly, Epirus, 
Roumeli, Morea, Thrace and the myriads 
of individual islands, expressed a unique 
approach in their folk arts, which left no 
doubt as to the place of their origin. 

Within these provinces and islands, the 
people enjoyed and expressed their vision 
of life through these folk arts, fulfilling 
the need to be creative in a structured 
society. Even the various villages within 
the same province indicated a unique in-
terpretation of these arts. The earliest  

cultural dissemination within Greece be-
gan with the seafaring people who sailed 
to different shores. They brought with 
them their songs and dances, but were also 
keen on learning new ones. Traveling on 
land was limited to horseback or mule and 
for hundreds of years most of the signifi-
cant exchanges were with the wandering 
band of Gypsies. They were the cultural 
nomads all over the Balkan peninsula, and 
also happened to be the musicians who 
performed at most festivals and weddings. 
They carried with them a depository of 
music and were instrumental in influenc-
ing dances and dance steps. The numer-
ous Balkan wars that ensued at the turn of 
the century, and the liberation that fol-
lowed brought about many shifts in popu-
lation that resulted in an influx of dissemi-
nating folk traditions. 

Therefore, each province observed an 
aspect of folk music that was unique to its 
domain. This body of music is referred to 
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as Demotiki Mousiki ("folk music", as 
opposed to Laiki Mousiki, "popular mu-
sic" which came about much later). 
Demotiki Mousiki was played on local 
folk instruments, accompanied by an ap-
propriate song and dance which repre-
sented the villager's outlook on life. This 
continued for many years until 1821, the 
year of Greek Independence, when the 
division between the "folk music" and 
"popular music" began Until that time, 
the provinces and the islands seem to have 
remained culturally autonomous. 

The "folk artist"--whether he be a mu-
sician, a dancer, or a craftsman, func-
tioned in his own environment, be it the 
village fair, a wedding, or any such cel-
ebrated event where these "folk" could 
collectively express the traditions handed  

down to them generation after generation. 
This spontaneous and innovative art was 
the process through which all folk tradi-
tions were carried through the ages. To-
day the reverse is true. With the advent of 
the phonograph, radio and television, we 
are seeing predetermined events frozen in 
time. They are no longer experienced in 
their own organic process in the frame-
work of human expression. 

In 1922, Greece was involved in-a major 
Balkan war that resulted in a considerable 
population exchange. Great numbers of 
these new refugees were streaming into 
the newly-founded urban centers, which 
were slowly becoming the mainstream of 
Greek life. The urban communities in 
trying to keep up, began imitating the 
musical and dance forms of Western Eu- 

rope. This became known as "light mu-
sic." The gramophone and the radio soon 
were major influences. But growing num-
bers of displaced Greeks were pouring in 
from Asia Minor into these new cities, 
seeking anew life. With them they brought 
their instruments and their songs, reach-
ing for a way to mellow their sorrows in 
the New Greece. 

The bouzouki instrument with its wail-
ing "amanethes", remnants from their 
Anatolian Greek sectors, and descendants 
of ancient Ionia, produced in these urban 
centers and harbor towns the Rebetiko 
Song. These Rebetika appealed to subcul-
tures, to little groups of misbehaved cult-
ists that were involved in petty crimes, to 
dock workers, and the new hangouts or 
dens of iniquity which were associated 

The pentozali, a cretan dance 
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Toumbeleki, traditional musical instrument 

with hashish and narcotics. They glori-
fied and wailed in gloomy, fatalistic atti-
tudes of life through which they released 
their impaled 'doom' in order to achieve a 
positive result. 

The "light music" was foreign to these 
newcomers, and at its emergence, the es-
tablishment frowned upon the trend to the 
Rebetika. Even political leaders and ar-
chons of culture sought to ban it. Never-
theless, it became the voice of the people 
in these growing urban centers. It is easily 
paralleled to the birth of the blues, and the 
early beginnings of jazz in America. By 
1940, the bouzouki was well ensconced as 
the instrument in these cities, and imme-
diately after World War II, the Rebetika 
Songs and dances spoke directly to the 
very heart of the anguish and the gloom, 
and the despair that needed to be healed, 
not only from a terrible war, but the even 
more disastrous civil war that followed. 

Composers like Manos Hadzidakis and 
Mikis Theodorakis were busy adapting 
the Rebetika style with the bouzouki at its 
helm, and were creating the new music 
that was being inscribed for the Greek 
people. With the advent of Never On 
Sunday and Zorba The Greek, two inter-
nationally successful blockbuster films, 
Greek Music was now spreading to other 
shores and gaining a helpful ear The 
bouzouki mania had begun to spread, and 
in Greece everyone was participating in 

this new music accompanied with the 
dances, snapping their fingers to the 
Hassapiko beat. 

Internationally up to this time, the only 
piece of music or a Greek folk, dance 
known was Misirlou. It was a popular hit 
song of the Forties originally recorded by 
Xaviar Cugat, which caught the imagina-
tion of the popular dance scene such as the 
Cha-Cha, and which was later set to the 
style of the Haniotiko Syrto by folk dance 
aficionados. The song writer, Roubanis, 
would never have dreamed that his song 
would be abandoned by the Cha-Cha fad-
dists and immortalized to the Syrto from 
Crete. Now it has returned to Greece as an 
`authentic' Greek dance, and other ethnic 
groups like the Israelis and the Arme-
nians, are adopting it as part of their 
current folklore. 

The rage of the Hasapiko continued to 
gather laurels and was badly named a 
Syrtaki by commercial interests to boost 
their record sales. It was on its way to 
almost reaching the heights achieved by 
another folk dance of another nation—the 
Tango. From its roots in Argentina and 
with the new growth of motion pictures, 
Yalentino helped create a sensation with 
the Tango that spread beyond the bound-
aries of Argentina. 

In Greece, bouzouki parlors, joints and 
nightclubs were sprouting like mushrooms, 
with the subtle silvery sound of the  

bouzouki tuning into an impersonal blar-
ing, void of any expression. The elec-
tronic age moved in and this new sophis-
tication spread to conquer not only the 
cities, but the Greek countryside as well. 
Recordings, tapes, radio and television 
carried it to the remotest villages, displac-
ing the traditional folk songs in the pro-
cess. The villager riding side-saddle on 
his donkey on the way to till the soil of his 
vineyard, often sang his longing out with 
his favorite folk song, or even created a 
new one while musing with nature. But 
now the transistor radio has taken hold of 
this age-long oral tradition. 

The seat of the folk song was in the 
village, and was disseminated to the larger 
towns and cities. Now the reverse is true. 
The authentic songs and dances which the 
Greek peasant enjoyed in the countryside 
are no longer readily available, and what 
is even more devastating is that Greece 
has greater musical and dance resources 
than those found with the very popular 
bouzouki music and the Rebetika style 
which has now become fashionable. De-
spite this, much emphasis has been put on 
bouzouki music of late, either by commer-
cial recordings interests, or the quick re-
sponse given to it by emerging musical 
and vocal artists. However, there are still 
some singers and musicians to be found in 
remote villages keeping the traditions 
alive, and clearly indicating the divers of 
music and dance which can still be traced 
to various provinces. This clearly points 
out that Greece has gallantly survived 
influences from the hordes of invaders 
over the last two hundred years. And 
oddly enough, has to now suffer an 'inva-
sion' of another type—the tourist who 
comes with a filial approach as opposed to 
the previous hostile invader, and to 
progress and technology. 

Through the aid of researchers and 
ethnographers, folklorists and others who 
have been touched by this great diversity 
of cultural tradition, efforts are being made 
to document this 'language' of all the folk 
arts, and particularly, that of music and 
dance, to encourage its perpetuation. Since 
the cities of the world have fostered a kind 
of anonymity among its inhabitants, there 
has been a resurgence among some of its 
dwellers to begin rediscovering their roots. 
This could be the start of recreating the 
folk arts to take a significant place in 
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ST. SOPHIA'S GROUNDBREAKING 
AT GATEWAY TO VALLEY FORGE 

society and become a viable part of our 
new social structure. 

The bouzouki aficionados, responsible 
for the prolific outpourings in the last 
forty years, have now reached an impasse 
and are concocting mixtures of pop, rock, 
infusions of jazz, and even turning to folk 
music for some new inspiration and direc-
tion. Except for several ambitious experi-
ments, the new music makers have not 
been able to capture the imagination of 
major audiences and their new composi-
tions are explosions in rhythm and electric 
sound, lacking the essence and purity that 
is so basic and direct in the old folk music. 
The constant conglomeration and mixing 
of diverse musical styles and heavy instru-
mentation, are indications of the way music 
impresarios have continued plugging away 
their sole commercial interests. 

It remains then as the task for all those 
who have a vested interest in Greek cul-
ture to become aware of the full breadth 
and scope of the richness to be found in 
this complete comprehension of Greek 
folk music and dance. We can hopefully 
seek out an atmosphere where the original 
styles can continue to be expressed, and 
make them part of our daily experience -
not to look at the merely as a collection of 
rare museum pieces, but as the ultimate 
achievement of folk study with the aim at 
`participation' which will continue to 
evolve in this spontaneous art. 

Learning dances will be no different 
than learning to sing a folk song or even 
playing a folk instrument, for the empha-
sis is the collective involvement and in the 
virtuoso. Once having understood and ap-
plied the basic movement technique, the 
ultimate experience and goal in keeping 
with the true folk tradition-is to gain the 
freedom to feel free, and allow the natural 
organic process to develop within the im-
posed structure of the dance that is dic-
tated by the musical form and rhythm. We 
have then achieved the continuance of the 
folk traditions and have appreciated the 
`creative' element. 

Norristown, PA (13 October)— Despite 
the threatening skies of early dawn, un-
der bright, blue skies around noontime last 
Sunday, hundreds of St. Sophia's parish-
ioners gathered at the Gateway to Valley 
Forge to hold groundbreaking ceremonies 
for their pending new church/complex on 
South Trooper Road (Route 363) in 
Jeffersonville. Metropolitan Bishop Silas, 
assisted by his deacon and five priests in-
cluding its pastor, Fr. John A. Limberakis, 
conducted Holy Water blessings, culmi-
nating with Groundbreaking with a shovel 
that will now be enshrined forever as the 
symbol of a "new beginning..." 

The eight-acre parcel was acquired by 
the parish on July 1, 1991, and soon there-
after a large billboard was posted at its 
corner indicating "The new home of St. 
Sophia's..." The building committee, un-
der the chairmanship of Dr. Peter D. 
Zavitsanos, soon devised a method of sup-
port espoused immediately by a great 
majority of the parish. The method was 
so successful that soon architectural plans 
were decided followed by detailed speci-
fications and a formal rendering of the 
impending new church and cultural cen-
ter. 

The Bishop was assisted, besides his  

personal aide, Deacon Nectarios, by Fa-
thers Constantine Andrews, Anastasios 
Bandy, George Gregory and Isidoros 
Boubaris, including its pastor. Members 
of the clergy were surrounded by nine al-
tar boys: Cosmas Gianginis, Steve 
Malagaris, Dean Caravoulias, Chris 
Reynolds, Peter Katsanis, Alex Tsioul-
faides, Cary Poulos and Jonathan Lim-
berakis, the pastor's grandson. Serving as 
acolyte also was Alexander Henderson, a 
faculty member of Bamberg University in 
Germany, a former altar boy of Father 
Limberakis, home on a sabbatical. Can-
tors included Dr. Panos Constantides, Ilias 
Thomloudes, Sam Notaras and Con-
stantine Bellos. Anna G. Skylakon, presi-
dent of the parish council, conducted the 
church choir. Chris Tsioulfaides was at the 
organ. 

At the luncheon held at the Chateau 
Granieri following these rites, Mrs. 
Skylakon was emcee who introduced the 
dais after delivering a stirring message 
herself. Speakers included Dr. Zavitsanos, 
Father Limberakis and Bishop Silas. Also 
speaking was James Alatsas, the project 
engineer. Children gave recitations. 

Actual construction of the new church/ 
complex is expected to begin next spring. 

Join us in the 6th annual cruise of 
_Estiator 

Calf: (212) 967-5016 
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Colonel Panagiotis Christou, the Military Attache of the Greek Embassy with a gift of 
coins of Macedonian Kings from the Greek Ambassador at the Greek/USOG's reunion 
banquet in Bethesda, Maryland. Accepting for the Greek/USOG's is Andrew S, 
Mousalimas, Chairman of the '93 Reunion. 

O.S.S. GREEK-AMERICAN VETERANS 
CELEBRATE 50th ANNIVERSARY 

Six groups were sent to Greece in 1944 
for secret missions against the Germans 

WASHINGTON, D.C.—In 1942 soon 
after the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt summoned a 
WWI hero, General "Wild Bill" Donovan, 
and asked him to head the United States 
first intelligence unit. Thus was the Of-
fice of Strategic Services (O.S.S.) born. 

The O.S.S. initially was a covert op-
eration with either individuals or teams 
of two or three operating behind enemy 
lines; but in 1943, General Donovan, an 
old infantryman, developed the United 
States Operational Groups (USOG'S); 
units of 15 to 25 men in American Army 
uniform from five ethnic backgrounds, 
slated to join guerrilla forces behind en-
emy lines in their respective countries. to 
harass the Nazis The five nationalities that 
were represented were French Greek, Ital-
ian, Norwegian and Yugoslavian. All the 
men volunteered for hazardous duty and 
had to speak the language of their respec-
tive ethnic group. 

In August 1943 200 volunteers, from 
the soon to be disbanded Greek Battalion 
at Camp Carson, Colorado, were chosen 
to form the Greek OG' S. Six Greek groups 
of 27 men each, eventually were para-
chuted or were sent amphibiously into 
Greece in 1944 and were deployed from 
the Lamia area in the south to the Drama 
area in the northeast. The National Ar-
chives in Washington D.C. has official 
records of the many missions, casualties 
and damage that this small unit inflicted 
on the Nazis during the USOG's opera-
tions in Greece and Yugoslavia in 1944. 

Fifty years later, 24 men of the Greek/ 
USOG's celebrated the 50th Anniversary 
of the founding of this elite unit. The re-
union was held September 2-5, 1993 in 
Bethesda, Maryland, near the area where 
they originally took their commando train-
ing. 

In the three days of tours, the OG's were  

invited and visited many places and sights: 
The Greek OG veterans and families 

were initially welcomed by Mr. George 
Stephanopoulos, Chief Adviser to the 
President, at the White House; taking his 
most valuable time to chat and take pho-
tos. 

Later our Greek/American Senator 
Paul Sarbanes, of Maryland, the state 
where the OG's were founded, was the 
group's guest for lunch at the famous 
Blackie's Restaurant in Washington D.C. 
as well as Ms. Helen Thomas, Dean of the 
White House Press Corp. and Rev Stephen 
Zorzos of St. Sophia's Cathedral. 

At the Holocaust Museum the OG's  

were given a special briefing and asked 
for information of any known atrocities 
that they might have seen during their stay 
in the Balkans. 

The group lunched at the Congres-
sional Country Club, outside of Bethesda, 
Maryland, that was O.S.S. headquarters 
in WWII. Much of the USOG's training 
was at this location, designated as Area 
"F". Another training area was in the hills 
outside of Hagerstown, Maryland and was 
designated as Area "H". 

The USOG's were invited and visited 
the C.I.A. in Langley, Virginia. Why the 
C.I.A.? The O.S.S. was the predecessor 
of the C.I.A. A wall of honor was placed 
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United States Senator Paul Sarbanes who was the Greek/USOG's guest speaker during 
lunch at Blackie's Restaurant in Washington D.C. 

in the C.I.A. building in 1992, honoring 
the O.S.S. men, including the Greek 
USOG's, that were killed in action in 
WWII. 

The reunion was capped with a ban-
quet at the Bethesda Marriott where the 
honored guest was the Greek Military At-
tache, the charismatic Colonel and Mrs. 
Panagiotis Christou, a beautiful couple, 
who were indeed surprised to hear of the 
Greek USOG'S exploits in Greece. Colo-
nel Christou presented the group with a 
set of coins of Macedonia Kings a gift 
from H.E. Loucas Tsilas, the Greek Am-
bassador. 

Sunday morning liturgy at the St. 
Sophia Cathedral in Washington D.C. was 
officiated by Fr. Stephen Zorzos and in-
cluded a moving memorial. After Church 
service many old time Washingtonians 
who had been informed by Fr. Stephen of 
the USOG's visit, attended a reception and 
renewed old friendships. 

At a meeting of the group, new offic-
ers were appointed for 1994: President, 
Theodore Russell, Detroit, Michigan, Vice 
President, Anargyros Antonopoulos. San 
Jose, California, Secretary, Linda Photis, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania and Treasurer, 
Alex P. Phillips, Oakland California. The 
group unanimously voted the 1994 Greek/ 
USOG'S reunion be held in Athens, 
Greece. 

The following weekend, September 9-11 
, 1993, the combined O.S.S./USOG's held 
their reunion in Ft. Bragg/Fayetteville, North 
Carolina. A few of the Greek USOG's jour-
neyed to Ft. Bragg and for the first time 
all five operational groups assembled to-
gether. They were honored by the Special 
Forces as the first unit of it's kind in the 
U.S. Army. The Special Forces put on Spe-
cial Operations Demonstration for the 
USOG's. 

A memorial plaque of the USOG's that 
were killed in action was placed next to 
all the Special Forces, i.e.: Rangers, Green 
Beret etc. on the Ft. Bragg parade grounds. 
All the ethnic groups had representatives, 
including Mr. Bill Colby, former head of 
the C.I.A., and commanding officer of the 
Norwegian Group and Mr. Robert 
Houlihan Sr, the former commanding of-
ficer of the Greek Group. 

The Greek/USOG'S were an elite 
group of Greek/Americans and Greek 
Immigrants. At the time when it wasn't 

chic to be Greek, these men volunteered 
for hazardous duty behind enemy lines, 
and had the best of two worlds, as mem-
bers of the United States Army, who 
fought to help liberate Greece from her 

oppressors. 
This untold story of their exploits in 

WWII has finally been heard in America; 
hopefully it will be told in Greece next 
year. 
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Woman's Torso, 
by Alexandra Athanasiades 

ART AND ARTISTIC FANTASIES 

Undoubtedly Greece is a peculiar 
country...Trivial things manage to go 
wrong while others flourish. Culture is one 
of them, both in art and literature. While 
commercial exports are striving for rec-
ognition, artists seem to do exceedingly 
well even beyond our frontiers. Let us have 
a look at some of these stupendous art-
ists, in Europe. 

LILIKA PAPANICOLAOU. It is hard 
to say where she is based, as her homes, 
together with her studios, are scattered all 
over. Perhaps Politia, a suburb of Athens, 
is the most impressive, as it is perched on 
a hill and the view all the way to the Ae-
gean sea cannot be more inspirational. But 
Mrs. Papanicolaou spends a good part of 
the year in New York, a couple of months 
in London and all the holidays with her 
daughter in Zurich. In spite of all her trav-
eling, she finds time to paint a lot, and 
she exhibits frequently. She is the only 
Greek painter (and among the very few 

By IRIS LILLYS] 

Europeans) to have a painting shown at 
the Museum of NASA, in Washington, 
D.C. It is not surprising as she is one of 
the three spacial artists in the world, the 
other two being one American and one 
Russian. As such, last spring Lilika was 
invited by Andrei Sokolov, the director of 
the Kalliningral Museum in Moscow. Her 
work got the "Gagarin" medal, the high-
est honor to be bestowed by the museum. 
The same year, during her exhibition in 
Florence, she had been accepted as a 
member of the Societa delle Arti degli 
artisti di Firenze, an honor rarely extended 
to non-Italians. In 1990 she got the Grand 
Prix des Arts et des Lettres Europeens 
from the Palais des Arts et des Congres in 
Grasse, France, as well as a medal from 
the Acropolis Museum of Nice, France. 
Her paintings hang in many museums all 
over the world and, of course, in the States. 
They are to be seen at the Fordham Uni-
versity Art Collection, Cornell University 
in Ithaca, N.Y., the National Aeronautics 

Terrain, by Mark Hadjipateras 
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Galaxie D' Andromede, by Lilika Papanicolaou 

and Space Administration in Washington, 
D.C., Columbus Ohio University of Fine 
Arts, the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh 
and the Palm Springs Museum in Califor-
nia. Judging by the caliber of these insti-
tutions, it is very obvious that Lilika's art 
has a scientific inspiration. Lilika 
Papanicolaou will be exhibiting in New 
York this coming fall. 

From painting let us go to sculpture. 
Two Greek women, both young and 

beautiful, both belonging to well-known 
Athenian families, have been asked to take 
part in an exhibition at the Hotel de la 
Monnaie, in Paris. The exhibition came 
under the name Regards sur la femme, 
meaning Looking at women. Just to give 
an idea of the importance of this exhibi-
tion, let us look at the names of the artists 
that were represented together with the 
Greek girls: Arman, Baltus, Picasso, Miro, 
Moore, Dali, Giacometti, Helmut New- 

ton, Roberto Capucci, and a few more 
whose art was connected in representing 
women in any artistic manner. The two 
Greek artists, both sculptors, are Sophia 
Vari and Alexandra Athanassiades. 

SOPHIA VARI was born in Athens. 
Her real name was Canellopoulou, daugh-
ter of well-known industrialist and inter-
national playboy Petrico Canellopoulos. 
From her teenage years she had decided 
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Sophia Vari with one of her sculptures 
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to become an artist, she figured, and 
rightly so, that her family name, and later 
on her married name Bouboulis, were far 
too long to be used and remembered in 
her future career. She borrowed the name 
of a village on the outskirts of Athens, 
close to her family's estate. As Sophia Vari 
she has become one of the internationally 
known, and very expensive, sculptors who 
does not miss a chance to refer to her 
Greek ancestry. Although she had started 
as a painter, she soon found out that sculp-
ture expressed better the force of her char-
acter. It is said that subconsciously she has 
been influenced by her lifelong compan-
ion, the famous Fernando Botero, whose 
works are currently seen on the greenery 
of Park Avenue. Sophia's works also are 
big in volume and strong in expression. 

She lives and works between Paris and 
New York and, for her casting, in 
Pietrasanta, Italy, where she gets her best 
working material. In later years the artist 
has gone a step further, rather she has gone 
to the other extreme. From her huge sculp-
tures she switched to the smallest jewelry. 
From marble or bronze, she turned to gold 
and overnight became a famous jewelry 
designer. To cope with so much output it 
is said that she works about ten hours a 
day. Last years' exhibitions attest to it. In 
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November 1992, her huge sculptures were 
shown at her one-woman show in Barcelona, 
at the Sala Gaspar. Four months later her 
jewelry made a hit at the Paris Hotel de la 

Monnaie. She is due to exhibit in New York 
shortly. 

ALEXANDRAATHANASSIADES is 
the other artist asked to exhibit her work 



Seashore, by Vassili Lambrinos 

among the who's who of the international daughter of the assassinated victim of the tion, consisting of wounded torsos, in 
artistic world. Her name may sound fa- leftist terrorists in Athens. Although still memory of her father at the Gallery Ath-
miliar among the Greeks, as she is the in her twenties, she gave her first exhibi-. ens in 1989. Her work mostly in metal, is 

large in size and very strong in feeling. 
According to critics, rarely has such a 
young artist come out with such impres-
sive work. In November her work will 
again be seen in Paris at the Gallerie de 
L'Arcade. 

Another Athens-based artist, a painter 
exhibiting abroad, is THANASSIS 
AICRIVOPOULOS. He is referred to by 
his admirers, as the Greek Magritte. Ac-
cording to Professor Jack Permutter of the 
Corcoran School of Art, "Thanassis is a 
realist who was working with the images 
of reality long before any other artist 
climbed upon the recent realistic band-
wagon..." In the twenty years of his inter-
national career he has exhibited in Co-
logne, Warsaw, Budapest, and also in 
France, Italy and Washington, D.C. Last 
fall he was highly acclaimed at the For-
eign Press Association in London where 
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Birds, by Akrivopoulos 

Mara Karetsos with some of her pyramids and columns. 
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his one-man show was a smash. Currently, 
Akrivopoulos is exhibiting on the island 
of Malta, which was developed into a great 
artistic center. 

And that brings us to New York City, 
where quite a few Greek artists who chose 
to make their home in this city have be-
come known in Europe. 

Let us start with the one and only sculp-
tress MARA KARETSOS, one of the 
very few living artists whose one piece of 
sculpture was bought for $1,000,000 by 
the National Museum of Tokyo. The fact 
speaks for itself...And we arrive at two 
internationally known Greek artists who 
have become very popular all over the 
world. The one is the famous CHRYSSA, 
whose work is either adored or hated, (a 
matter of taste, of course..) She is to be 
seen in several museums all over the 
world, and we understand that she has 
made a fortune. And so has her competi-
tor in Paris, the extravagant TAKIS. His 
work is influenced by Giacometti and 
Calder. He is currently showing at the 
Gallery of the National Museum of the 
Jeu de Paume in Paris. 

Speaking of extravaganza let us look 
with admiration, it is true, but also with 
complete incomprehension at the creator 
of the Binary Era. He is no other than the 
excellent painter BABIS VEKRIS. To un-
derstand what this tittle stands for let us 
hear what the critic Thomas Mc Evilley 
has to say: "Binary Era is a loaded term. 
It suggests an era looking two way, at once, 
an era on the cusp..." Not many people 
are in the advanced state of understand-
ing, never mind liking, this very exuber-
ant self-expression. Also, not everybody 
knows about hyperfiction and hypertext. 
Then why should one know about Binary 
Era? Nevertheless, this writer is delighted 
to hear that Babis is selling his composi-
tions like hot-cakes and I predict that af-
ter he gets saturated he will go back to 
his beautiful designs and colors whose 
technique he so well possesses. Vekris is 
not alone in this artistic fantasy. 

MARC HADJIPATERAS, also based 
in the States, came out recently with a con-
temporary extravaganza. Quite a few 
people must have seen it, as its was in-
stalled at the Socrates Sculpture Park, in 
Long Island City, this past summer. The 
artist calls the presentation Terrain, and it 
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is made with pigmented reinforced con-
crete. It must have been very decorative, 
but one wonders what will happen to those 
more than 200 pieces once they are dis-
placed. I cannot imagine then in the artist's 
living room. But I can certainly visualize 
in any living room one of his colorful 

paintings... 
And speaking of beauty and color, we 

would like to end this bouquet of artistic 
expressions with the most humanly inspi-
rational of them all. The Arts Magazine 
editor Paul Mocsanyl called this artist's 
work poetic realism. Everybody should 
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Necklace by Sophia Vari 

"Lambrinos is irresistibly attracted by the 
sea, specifically the Mediterranean, the 
sea where he was born, his sea, with the 
sponges, the caiques, the bitten and rav-
aged boats by the light and passing of 
time. His work has a lyric dimension of 
peaceful sensuality..." Lambrinos exhib-
its frequently in Europe and South 
America. The year before last, the mayor 
of Paris Jacques Chirac, invited him to 
show his work at the city-owned Trianon 
de Bagatelle, in the center of the majestic 
park, the Bois de Boulogne. Currently 
Vassili Lambrinos is showing again in 
France, on the Cote d' Azur. The city is 
Antibes, a picturesque port that has de-
veloped into a very sophisticated artistic 
center. By coincidence, the gallery where 
Vassili is exhibiting is called Les 
Cyclades, a name that surrounds beauti-
fully the sea-inspired paintings of the art-
ist. 

P.S. As we go to press we hear that the 
very young and very promising painter 
Spiros Kyriakides, also based in our city, 
is currently showing in Europe. As we do 
not know where, we can only wish the luck 
he deserves. 

SUbSCRibE TO TILE 
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guess that it cannot be but VASSILI 
LAMBRINOS. Both his talent and his 
personality make him the enfant gate of 
New York society. We only have to recall 
the success of his last exhibition at the 

Greek Consulate, where the receipts were 
partially donated to the Cathedral Philop-
tochos. It was practically sold out... Nev-
ertheless, let us not be prejudiced and hear 
what the Art World has to say about Vassili: 
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Thoughts from Seattle 
By TASO LAGOS 

 

"A TRIP TO ELLADA, PART TWO" 

A SOCIETY'S soul is discovered 
through her culture, but in Greece you can 
be more specific—through her music. 

It's an amazing fact that while rock 
music has been a staple of Greece for sev-
eral decades now, it's still more common 
to hear the sharp-twanged sounds of the 
bouzouki blasting out of car speakers or 
radios at construction sites. 

Greek music is Greece, and vice versa. 
Nothing translates this meaning and 

impact of this land and its people better 
than the bouzouki, that oversized teardrop 
chopped in half. The whole nation is 
wrapped up in this ancient musical instru-
ment which produces a sound that seems 
to make sense of all the pretty Aegean 
sunsets and classical ruins and blood-
stained, parched soil. 

Even the modern Greek sounds man-
age to incorporate the bouzouki into its 
repertoire, which is a kind of a feat, con-
sidering how important the guitar is to 
rock. 

Music flows from every nick and 
cranny of Greece—from kiosks and 
tavernas and ferry ticket counters and 
buses. The net result is a constant throb-
bing, a nation on rhythm, awash in its own 
bittersweet, sharp, distinct music. 

POLITICS is a disease, not a cure. If 
anything manages to incite and destroy 
whatever fragile bonds exist between 
Greeks, it is politics. Second only to mu-
sic in constant throbbing, it is also the 
source of too many familiar fights, besides 
the usual national instability that outsid-
ers have come to expect from Greece. 

At the heart of Greek politics is the 
notion of passionate diversity, often the 
strength behind Greek pride. Brothers and 
sisters within the same family often ex-
hibit—usually vocally—different political 
beliefs and party affiliations. What's trou-
bling about this scenario is how easily this 
diversity spills out into vicious squabbles. 

Political diversity is a key ingredient  

to democracy, but mixed with Greek pas-
sion, it is also a ticking bomb. 

It only takes a vicious historical aber-
ration, such as the Greek Civil War in the 
late 1940s or the military junta of 1967, 
to turn the diversity into open warfare and 
the sudden reality of bodies ending up in 
shallow graves. 

The potential for such murderous de-
struction is ever present in Greek life, and 
everybody knows that, although this 
hardly ever leads to any catharsis. In the 
West we typically rationalize that the first 
act of joining the road to either maturity 
or recovery is acknowledging the prob-
lem. Not so in Greece. All adults know 
the problem and freely discuss it; but this 
has never curbed its most dangerous ele-
ments. 

Politics, therefore, make the Greek 
native's life one that is lived constantly 
on the edge. Not that your brother or 
neighbor or friend will kill you, but that 
in a society that reflects its people's inse-
curities, as well as the factual insecurities 
of its Balkan location and fear of Turkish 
invasion, the problem is that you just never 
quite know what tomorrow will bring. 

To Greeks, tomorrow doesn't just of-
fer sunshine or rain or a birth or a mar-
riage or a baptism or a funeral; no, to-
morrow is wrapped up in the more taw-
dry ribbons of savage politics. 

This would be a great society if could 
accept the more natural rhythms of life 
and earth, but Greeks have turned life into 
a political struggle. But political struggles 
don't have an end and so Greek life has 
this buzzing anxiety about it which at 
times explodes into hysteria. 

Outsiders attribute this passion to the 
weather; the hot Mediterranean climate 
being the source of the hot-bloodedness, 
just as the snow of northern Europe might 
be responsible for a coolness of charac-
ter. 

Greeks try to hide this passion, but are 
not terribly successful. While the daily 
chitchat manages to at least pacify the 
anxiety under a veneer of sincere piety, it 
doesn't make much to spew it out—as of-
ten happens in hotly-contested soccer 
matches, that sometimes manage to turn 
quickly into referenda of ruling govern-
ments. Fights between political foes on 
soccer grounds is not uncommon. 
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Politics, in other words, manage to sub-
vert the normal political process. It's not 
just the ubiquitous struggle liberal and 
conservative (the lines of demarcation in 
Greece are clearly and distinguishably 
drawn), every country has that, more or 
less; it's the fear that passions have no 
natural limits in the Greek political pro-
cess. That's the frightening reality. 

Maybe because politics are now so old 
and so much part of the Greek existence 
that they have become a human emotion, 
like talking about joy or sadness. 

Or it just could be that the Balkans, of 
which Greece is the most visible if not 
the most noteworthy member, is the side-
walk of the planet, stepped on by numer-
ous invaders, so that it would be a great 
case of denial if Greeks did not discuss 
politics. 

Whatever the cause, you'll find few 
citizenries more vocal about the state of 
governmental affairs. 

Everyone is a political scientist and 
expert in Greece—from banker to taxi 
driver to waiter to fanner. The minutiae 
of political events are debated with such 
telling clarity and force that a few Ameri-
can college debate clubs could take notes. 

Greeks talk and talk and talk, usually 
while smoking copious amounts of for-
eign-originated cigarettes; one wonders if 
there is a connection between the two. 

Politics needs people—all viruses need 
hosts—and not just for the entertainment 
value, which they clearly provide, but be-
cause they fill a void in Greeks which 
nothing else—not television, not religion, 
not sports—can truly replace. 

You don't need to understand Greek 
politics to understand Greeks, although it 
helps. But you do need to accept politics 
as their lifeblood, almost their birthright. 
Yet in a clearly shifting modern world, one 
that bombards its citizens by ever increas-
ingly larger socio-economic scales, poli-
tics in a strange way provide a mechanism 
to deal with these forces, while at once 
connecting a Greek to the past. It's what 
religion is supposed to do, but which has 
gotten a little stale (unlike politics, reli-
gion never changes—that is both its 
strength and weakness). 

Ultimately, politics is about the intan-
gible of human existence, at least in the 
Greek variety: where we come from, 
where we are going, what is exactly go- 

ing on here. Since nobody yet knows these 
answers, Greeks will just keep debating 
and arguing and getting into hostile fights. 

If they can just find a way to prevent 
serious trouble, Greece would become a 
great country. 

ATHENS is not Greece, although it's 
pretty darn near it. It dominates life not 
only by its sheer size—it contains half of 
the country's population—but also sheer 
will and power. Athens is the command 
post of Greece; nothing gets done in this 
country that doesn't originate, or end up, 
or go through, or become part of Athens. 

Few modern metropolises suck you into 
its oxygen-less life-style quite like Athena, 
and I'm not just talking about the smog, 
the traffic, the insanity, the urban urchin-
ness of the city. This metropolis swallows 
you up because there's nothing to hold you 
in the countryside, unless you're a recluse, 
old, an anti-social, an intellectual, an anti- 

modernist, a sheepherder, a scared vil-
lager. Or unless you think picking olives 
or figs is the apex of existence, which to 
some it is. 

Athens is attitude. It is also accent and 
dress and manners and eating habits and 
cynicism and weary internationalism. 
There's always a little banal absurdity 
when an Athenian meets a villager, even 
more so if the Athenian was formerly a 
villager. Villagers are more casual and 
open, Athenians have that hurried, fren-
zied look, that paranoia that comes from 
life being a bit too diced into bits. Athe-
nians are always worrying about ferry 
schedules and traffic jams and stock prices 
and water rates. Villagers haven't yet com-
partmentalized life in such a way. 

A huge city can do that, because a big, 
carpeting, mass of jumbled buildings 
called Athens has what no countryside can 
match: ability and centrifuge. Athens has 
weight, that peculiar brand of weight that 
comes with self-centeredness. You feel it 
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in New York and London and Paris (when 
it's not raining). 

You can visit all the Greek isles you 
want—and they are some of the most stun-
ning pieces of real estate in the solar sys-
tem—but you always come back to Ath-
ens; if not physically, then psychologically. 

It's not the psychological hook that counts 
the most, as any therapist will tell you. The 
TV commercials that beam to the remotest 
villages don't show too many pleasant peas-
ants harvesting grapes; the images that bom-
bard the old-fashioned, black-clad minds in 
the countryside are full of smart haircuts and 
bitchy, carefree attitudes—not something 
you find in may villages. 

This is Athens. 

This control by the city over the whole 
nation is complete and awesome, which 
explains the ceaseless migration to the city 
and the reason why more Greeks think of 
themselves are "urbanized"—even if 
they're not—even if they live in a tiny 
hamlet like the one I was born in. 

When my family left the village in 
1967, there was only one phone in the 
entire village. We had no indoor plumb-
ing; the toilet was an outhouse and all 
bathing was done in a large, tin pan. Elec-
tricity came to the village in 1960 and it 
was a revolution—men could spend more 
time in the cafes. 

Today that village is still a collection 
of motley, early 20th century homes, but 
each one has solar panels on its roof, 
along with a TV antenna, a crammed park-
ing space for a car (or two, in growing 
cases), washing machines, video players, 
baths and, oh, yes, lots of telephones. 

All these things came and still come 
from the City with a capital "C": Athens. 
Even if they're not living in Athens, in 
my village the people have become urban-
ized, make no mistake about it. This is 
the final trick modern society has imposed 
on mankind (the others being military con-
scription, statistics, crowd control, propa-
ganda and mass food) and anyone, espe-
cially in Greece, who claims to be able to 
turn the urbanizing spigot off is paying a 
monumental lie. 

This is ability and centrifuge; ability 
in how Athens is the most active partici-
pant in Greek life; centrifuge in how all 
of Greece is wired to spokes on a wheel, 
and Athens is the emanating middle. 

My guesses couldn't suffice to explain 
how a city obtains ability and centrifuge; 
why do Athens and New York and 
Barcelona have them, and not Los Ange-
les, Vancouver or Stockholm? It's not nec-
essarily that a city must dominate a coun-
try (New York stopped doing that in the 
1960s) in population or a commercial 
sense, but that it must provide purpose and 
direction to a nation's life to have ability 
and centrifuge. 

Events don't exist unless they are 
cleared through Athens. Attitudes all origi-
nate from there as well, whether they be 
political, social or incidental—as in the 
latest fashion in doors and windows (they 
used to be metallic, now wood is pre-
ferred). 

Something else about the city—the 
mundane does not exist here. There is 
nothing ordinary about anything; Greeks 
don't know the quotidian; the everyday, 
trivialities of existence don't suit Athe-
nians—life to the Athens resident is much 
more dramatic and emotional and 
impactual than that. The drive to the su-
permarket might turn into tragic theater—
with a husband and a wife getting into a 
shouting match. An ordinary bus ride will 
suddenly become a scene from a movie, 
as when the driver stops the bus to curse 
at a crazy car driver (I was a witness to 
such an incident). 

This can only happen when life is not 
a totality, but a series of events; each event 
becoming life in itself, a story let's just 
say, with a beginning, middle and end. 
And at best, there is only a tenuous con-
nection between events. 

This particularization of existence is 
now happening in the villages as well, 
whether the villagers like it or not. 

Yet, in breaking life into compartments, 
life also becomes more dangerous. This 
is on top of the danger of living in Ath-
ens—pedestrians being run over by wild 
drivers, the smog, the rising crime rate, 
the corruption. 

I am talking about the danger of the 
separation from life; in chopping exist-
ence into tiny brackets, you also remove 
yourself from them, you create distance 
between yourself and the event—after a 
while the event might almost seem apart 
from you. You are so removed from your 
activities that on the one hand you can 
prepare yourself for any possible tragedy 
that might befall (robbery, car accident, 
etc.), but also you lose any moral connec-
tion to those activities, and hence to ex-
istence itself. 

Athenians lost that connection to life 
long ago and the oily path is not slowing 
down. If the postcards and travel brochures 
and memories of Greece are the islands, 
the reality is that Greek life is not so idyl-
lic. Athens has made sure of that. 
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By ALAN W EDELSTEIN, CPA 
Partner, Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & May, CPA's Money Talks 

This is the first of a series of articles 
addressing current tax and financial is-
sues. In this and future articles, I will not 
only highlight various issues but will also 
provide suggestions which you might find 
helpful in reducing your taxes and increas-
ing your wealth. A word of caution: do 
not implement any suggestions without 
first consulting with a qualified profes-
sional. I, along with the other CPA's at 
Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & May will be 
pleased to answer questions you may have 
concerning this and other upcoming ar-
ticles. I also invite your participation. If 
you have specific financial or tax plan-
ning questions, please send them to me 
C/O, Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & May, 
1900 Union Valley Road, Hewitt, N.J. 
07421. 

We begin our series by reviewing a few 
aspects of the newly enacted Revenue 
Reconciliation Act of 1993. The main 
thrust of this law is to raise taxes on tar-
geted "high income" groups. A new 36% 
tax rate applies to taxable income of over 
$140,000 for married couples filing 
jointly, $115,000 for single taxpayers, 
$127,500 heads of household, and $70,000 
for married filing separately. In addition, 
a 10% surtax is imposed on taxable in-
come of over $250,000 ($125,000 for 
married filing separately). This surtax ef-
fectively raises the top individual tax rate 
to 39.6%. Since these increases were made 
retroactive to the beginning of the year, 
the often recommended strategy of accel-
erating income into the current year to 
take advantage of lower tax rates was 
eliminated. However, savings on social 
security taxes might be achieved by ac-
celerating earned income into 1993. Be-
ginning in 1994 the dollar cap on the 
Medicare portion of the Social Security 
tax was removed. By contrast, in 1993 
only the first $135,000 of salaries, wages, 
and other earned income is subject to the 
Medicare tax. To illustrate, an executive 
earns $500,000 per year. In 1993, he will 
pay $1,958 Medicare tax on $135,000 of 
salary. In 1994, he will pay $7,250 com-
puted on his entire salary of $500,000. 
Let's further assume he is provided the  

opportunity to take $300,000 of his 1994 
salary in 1993. By doing so, he will save 
$4,350 of Medicare Taxes. His employer 
also sees the same reduction since the 
employer must match the employee con-
tribution. Those who need current income 
might benefit from tax free and tax de-
ferred investments. 

One bright spot is that net capital gains 
will continue to be taxed at a maximum 
28%. Therefore, tax planning should in-
clude restructuring your investments to 
favor capitol appreciation. Exercise cau-
tion! Alternative minimum tax (AMT) is 
a hidden booby trap made larger under the 
new law. 

Since the increases in tax rates were 
made retroactive to the beginning of 1993, 
Congress did provide some relief in pay-
ing the resulting additional taxes. You will 
have the option to pay that portion of your 
1993 tax bill attributable to rate increases 
in three annual installments beginning on 
or before April 15, 1994. Interest and pen-
alties will not be charged on the deferred 
installment payments, provided that your 
tax return is filed timely. This means fil-
ing your tax return or an extension by 
April 15, 1994. Since this is a rare oppor-
tunity to defer paying a tax liability free 
of penalty and interest, you should inquire 
about the specific conditions which must 
be met to take advantage of this option. 

In upcoming articles, we will continue 
to discuss the new tax laws, and how they 
affect you, including the increased bur-
den on many who receive Social Security 
benefits. 

Hellenic Times to Award 
$25,000 in Scholarships 

The Hellenic Times will award $25,000 
in scholarships this year to Greek-Ameri-
can students. All students who will be at-
tending college or graduate school in the 
fall of 1994 are eligible. The Hellenic 
Times Scholarship Fund was established 
in 1990 at which time $2,000 was distrib-
uted. In May of 1993 over $22,000 was 
distributed to twenty students nationwide 
at the annual Scholarship Dinner Dance 
honoring Bob Costas. Through tremen-
dous support from the Greek community 
the Hellenic Times is now able to grant 
$25,000. 

To receive an application write to: Hel-
lenic Times Scholarship Committee, Attn: 
Nick Katsoris, 823 Eleventh Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10019; or call (212) 986-6881. 
Applications must be postmarked by Feb-
ruary 15, 1994. Decisions will be made 
shortly thereafter and awards will be pre-
sented at the third annual Scholarship din-
ner dance tentatively scheduled for May 
20, 1994. 
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EPIRUS' CONTRIBUTION 
TO GREECE'S RENAISSANCE 

THE ZOSSIMADES BROTHERS 

The Zossimas name appeared in the 
annals of Joannina, famous capital of 
Epirus by 1750. Hatzi-Panagiotis Zos-
simas, a rich merchant who settled in 
Joannina, brought nine children into the 
world, six boys and three girls. These chil-
dren were educated in the famous schools 
of this town. When the boys grew up, they 
decided to seek greater fortunes in the 
mercantile world abroad. 

Three of them, loannis, Nicholas and 
Anastasios, traveled to Livorno, Italy, and 
settled there. They started profitable busi-
nesses, and were considered wealthy. The 
other three, Theodosios, Zois and Michael 
preferred to go to Russia and established 
themselves as merchants in the town of 
Nizna. 

The three sisters, Alexandra, Zoitsa and 
Angeliki remained in Joannina. They de-
voted their lives to philanthropic and hu-
manitarian pursuits. They were dedicated 
to helping the impoverished and needy. 

When Ioannis, the oldest of the broth-
ers living in Livorno died, Nicholas and 
Anastasios sold their enterprises and left 
to join the remaining brothers in Nizna. 
There, they built Nizna's magnificent ca-
thedral, in memory of their dead brother, 
loannis. For the Zossimades talent, Nizna 
afforded limited opportunities. The broth-
ers made a daring move to Moscow, a 
larger trade center, with greater and more 
lucrative opportunities. From Moscow, 
they expanded their trade across Europe 
and Asia. The money started pouring in, 
and they became multi-millionaires. 

All went well, but they found that the 
acquisition of wealth was not as great an 
achievement as its good and beneficial 
use. The Zossimades believed that money 
is to serve and benefit humanity and 
people in need. 

By Dr. BASIL PHOTOS 

The brothers, robust and healthy, en-
joyed the spartan life. They lived in a 
rented apartment in a poor neighborhood 
in Moscow. In 1793, a second brother, 
Theodosios died. The remaining four, by 
mutual agreement, decided not to marry, 
and to live with a rusk daily dipped in a 
glass of water. The purpose of this as-
cetic life, was to save all the money they 
could to help Greeks and Greece in those 
horrible years. 

In keeping with their Christian feelings, 
the money they earned so easily, had to 
be spent on charity, and to serve the des-
titute. There was no church, school, hos-
pital, old aged home or charitable organi-
zation that did not receive their help. 
Countless were their donations to 
Moscow's cultural and religious institu-
tions. The University of Moscow , the 
Imperial Society of Physics , the gymna-
sium of Moscow, other learning institu-
tions, and the churches of Moscow re-
ceived thousands of rubles . Even the jail 
of Moscow was on the list of recipients. 

The Russian Emperor proclaimed 
Zois Zossimas, Russia's greatest benefac-
tor, and bestowed upon him the Empire's 
highest honors. 

Catherine the Great, the Russian Em-
press, visited the Greek Orthodox Church 
of Moscow and asked to see Zois Zos-
simas. The humble Epirotan listened to 
the Empress praising him. The Empress 
told Zois, "Mr. Zossimas, the toils which 
you offer daily to your countrymen, and 
to Russia, are well known to me and the 
Emperor. Continue your God pleasing 
work and be assured that our thanks, and 
the blessings of the recipients of your do-
nations reach the skies." 

The Empress then turned to the parish-
ioners and told them, "You, Greeks, must  

respect this man greatly and consider him 
the pride of your race." 

Following Theodosios' death in 1792, 
a new era opened for the four remaining 
brothers. The exaltation of the Enlight-
enment among the intellectuals and 
prominent Greeks in the Diaspora, ap-
pealed to the Zossimades brothers in Mos-
cow. They embraced the opportunity that 
brewed for so long, and supported it 
monetarily and wholeheartedly. 

At the explosive time of the Enlight-
enment, the Zossimades entered the arena 
to secure its success. They contributed 
generously to the publication of literature 
which was desperately needed for the 
spread of the Enlightenment to the Greeks 
under bondage. 

The works of Adamantios Korais, Eu-
gene Voulgaris, Nikiforos Theotokis and 
Psallidas were subsidized generously by 
the Zossimades and they were published. 
Without Zossimades' sponsorship, they 
would not have made much headway. 

In 1796, the Zossimades subsidized 
Nikiforos Theotokis' works in mathemat-
ics, physics and theology. Legendary re-
mains in the annals of the Greek Ortho-
dox Church Nikiforos Theotokis' Publica-
tions of his so called "Kyriakodromia." 

In these essays are published excerpts 
from the Holy Gospel and Apostles' let-
ters. These excerpts are used in our Or-
thodox churches on Sunday sermons to 
these days. 

A striking illustration is the case of 
Adamantios Korais, father of the Enlight-
enment. Korais, with the moral support 
and monetary subsidies of the Zossi-
mades, created in Paris in 1805, the Greek 
Library. From this magnificent institution, 
great works were published. Including 
were writings of Isokrates, Plutarch, 
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Aesop, Aristotle, Plato, Xenophon, Hippo-
crates writings and Medical Essays and 
Strabo's Geographical Essays. They were 
translated to French by Korais at Napo-
leon's request. 

Korais in the prefaces "prolegomena" 
to these publications and to others dis-
cussed his ideas about our cultural and 
ethnic regeneration. Needless to say, the 
cost of these publications was very expen-
sive in those days. Besides this, the effort 
required for transportation and distribu-
tion to the Greek lands was far reaching 
with astronomical cost. All was met by  

these Epirotans. 
There was not an institution, school, 

church, hospital, orphanage, charitable 
organization or philanthropic society that 
did not receive help from these great 
Epirotan benefactors. 

At the beginning of the century, we 
notice the regeneration of Greek culture 
in the Ionian Islands. These Islands—
seven of them—formed an independent 
Ionian State with Italian as its official lan-
guage up to 1852. 

In 1804, the Ionian Senate decided to 
establish a Greek school in Corfu  

(Kerkyra). The Senate instructed its sec-
retary, Ioannis Kapodistrias, to make the 
appropriate arrangements for such project. 
Kapodistrias called on a Pargian (Epirus) 
scholar, Andreas Idromemos to establish 
this school in Corfu. Zossimades supplied 
the Corfu School, and all the schools that 
followed in the islands, with textbooks 
and publications of Korais, Vulgaris, 
Theotokis and others. 

On April 23, 1806, the Ionian Senate, 
at the recommendation of Count 
Kapodistrias, introduced and passed a 
resolution expressing the Senate's grati-
tude to the Zossimades Brothers for their 
generous contributions, and distributions 
of text books and other publications. 

In 1824, the Ionian Academy was es-
tablished. In 1827, the Corfu Library was 
created. These institutions were supplied 
with all the publications from the Paris 
Library including those of Korais, 
Vulgaris and Theotokis. 

In the last century, great scholars, 
Ioannis Lampridis and Anastasios Goudas 
praised the Zossimades. The Historian, Dr. 
Ioannis Lampridis wondered what Korais, 
the protector of our cultural regeneration, 
and his great contemporary scholars like 
EugeneVoulgaris and Nikiforos Theotokis 
would have done without Zossimades' 
monetary subsidies. 

Anastasios Goudas, another famous 
scholar and writer, noted that the Zossi-
mades used their enormous wealth for the 
enlightenment of Greeks for the libera-
tion of their motherland. Korais' publi-
cations contributed to the realization 
of the Greek insurrection, which may 
have been thwarted without them. 

Historian Lampridis called the Zossi-
mades "the granary of the Greek world." 
Upon the outbreak of the Greek revolu-
tion, the Zossimades were aware and wor-
ried about the Patriarch's security. His life 
seemed to be in jeopardy during those 
precarious times. 

With the knowledge of Prince Alex-
ander Hypsilantes—leader of the Greek 
Revolt—the Zossimades secretly dis-
patched to Constantinople Ioannis Papar-
rigopoulos—distinguished patriot and 
Hetairist with ample money to charter a 
vessel to facilitate the Patriarch's escape. 

The plan was for the Patriarch to be 
taken away to a safe haven, in case of 
emergency, to elude Sultan Mahmud's 
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wrath and revenge. 
The Patriarch rejected the plan saying, 

"For my preservation I never received 
money nor will I need any. As far as my 
life is concerned, I was never scared." 

Zossimades' intuition proved to be 
prophetic. Patriarch Gregorios' destiny 
was deeply wedded to that of the Greeks 
martyred during the years of rebellion. 
These holocausts were the price of 
Greece's extrication from Turkish bond-
age. 

Here is how historian George Finley 
describes the Patriarch's sacrifice, "...An 
execution took place which caused a thrill 
of horror from the center of Constanti-
nople to the mountains of Greece and the 
palaces of St. Petersburg. On Easter Sun-
day, the 22nd ofApril 1821, the Patriarch 
Gregorios was executed, or as the ortho-
dox say, suffered martyrdom, by order of 
the sultan, as an accessory to the rebel-
lious scheme of the Hetairists. 

Shortly after sunset on Saturday 
evening, the whole quarter of the Phanar 
was occupied by a patrol of janissaries, 
who were stationed there to preserve or-
der during the unseemly tumult with which 
the Greeks desecrate their ceremonies in  

commemoration of our Saviour's death 
and resurrection. At midnight, the Pa-
triarch Gregorios performed the usual 
service in his cathedral church surrounded 
by the clergy. At the earliest dawn, the 
new dragonan of the Porte, Aristarchos, 
attended by an Ottoman secretary of the 
reis-effendi, entered the patriarchate, and 
invited the patriarch to a meeting in the 
hall of the synod, to which the leading 
members of the clergy, the archons of the 
nation, and the heads of the Greek corpo-
rations, were already convoked. The pa-
triarch appeared. A firman was read, de-
claring that Gregorios the Moreot, hav-
ing acted an unworthy, an ungrateful and 
a treacherous part was degraded from his 
office...Orders were immediately given for 
electing a new patriarch, and after the re-
jection of one candidate, Eugenios, 
bishop of Pisidia, was chosen, and 
received his investiture from the Porte 
with the usual ceremonies. 

While the new patriarch was assuming 
the insignia of his official rank, the de-
posed patriarch was led to execution. He 
was hung from the lintel of the gate of the 
patriarchate, with a fetva, or sentence of 
condemnation, pinned to his breast. The  

old man met death with dignified cour-
age and pious resignation. His conscience 
was at ease, for he believed that he had 
fulfilled his duty as a Christian priest by 
concealing from an infidel sovereign the 
existence of an orthodox conspiracy, of 
which he may have obtained detailed in-
formation only in the confessional. His 
only error may have been that of volun-
tarily placing himself at the head of the 

Greek Church by accepting the patri-
archate after he knew of the existence of 
the schemes of the Hetairists, and his of-
ficial engagements to his sovereign were 
in direct opposition to his sentiments, and 
what he considered his Christian duties. 

Three of the bishops, who had been 
previously arrested were also executed on 
Easter Sunday...Several circumstances 
tended to make the Patriarch Gregorios 
peculiarly culpable in the eyes of Sultan 
Mahmud. He had allowed the family of 
Murusi to escape to the detested Musco-
vites; he had connived at the flight of 
Petrobey's son to join the rebellious 
Greeks; and a Hetairist had been arrested 
having in his possession letters of the pa-
triarch mixed up with letter of Hypsi-
lantes' agents. 

The body of Gregorios remained pub- 
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licly exposed for three days. It was then 
delivered to the mobs to be dragged through 
the streets and cast into the sea. This odi-
ous task is rendered a source of horrid 
gratification to the Turkish rabble to 
Constantinople, by the intense hatred which 
prevails between the Greeks and Turks 
throughout the East. The orthodox, who 
regarded Gregorios as a martyr; watched the 
body, and at night it was taken out of the 
water and conveyed in an Ionian vessel to 
Odessa, where the Russian authorities wel-
comed it as a holy relic, which the waters 
had miraculously cast up to strengthen the 
faith, perhaps to animate the bigotry, of the 
sultan's enemies. The body was interred 
with magnificent ecclesiastical ceremo-
nies and much military pomp. 

Gregorios was a man of virtue, and his 
private character commanded the respect 
of his countrymen. His talents for con-
ducting official business induced the Otto-
man government to place him three times 
on the patriarchal throne; and on the last 
occasion he was called to his high office 
expressly that he might employ his acknowl-
edged influence to preserve tranquility 
among an excited population animated by 
the rebellion ofAli Pasha of Joannina, and 
by the prospect of Russian war. Gregorios 
was therefore fully aware of the responsi-
bilities and dangers of the position he as-
sumed. He was versed in the intrigues of 
the divan and to the Pha-nariots. He knew 
that a great conspiracy of the orthodox ex-
isted; and there is no doubt that like most of 
his countrymen, he believed that Russia 
would throw her shield over the rebels. He 
took up a false position as patriarch, which 
ought to have shocked his moral feelings. 
In executing him, Sultan Mahmud acted in 
strict conformity with the laws of the Otto-
man empire. Every Mussulman regarded him 
as a perjured traitor. Every Greek still cher-
ishes his memory as a holy martyr" 

From the beginning of the revolution, the 
Zossimades produced the greatest contribu-
tion to the belligerent Greeks against the 
Turks. By their generous subsidy, the pub-
lication of the Bible was achieved. This 
monumental publication in magnificent 
golden binding was distributed amongst the 
warring Greeks. It lifted their spirits and 
morale in their fight against the tyrannical 
Turks. 

During the years 1821-1827 of the re-
bellion, the Zossimades purchased loads of  

war materials, and a variety of supplies and 
food provisions which were shipped to help 
the war operations. The Zossimades were 
concerned about the maintenance of the 
noncombatant population and their welfare. 
The Zossimades were anxious to protect 
the Greek population from famine, depri-
vation and starvation. 

Following All Pasha's fall (2-5-1822), 
Joannina, the Acropolis of Hellenism, was 
devastated as a result of an 18 month siege 
and destruction by Khurshid Pasha's forces. 
The Zossimades devoted their energy and 
efforts towards rebuilding their home town. 
They spent colossal amounts of money 
for reconstruction. Joannina's institutions: 
cultural, religious, philanthropic, hospitals, 
churches and old age homes were rebuilt. 

Their utmost achievement was the erec-
tion of the "Zossimades Academy" of 
Joannina in 1828. From this great learn-
ing institution, Greek culture was spread to 
Epirus, Greece and Albania during the 19th 
century. 

Many Greek, Albanian and Turkish no-
tables graduated from this famous Academy 
including Ismail Kemal Vliora, the father 
of Albanian Independence (11-28-1912); 
Scholars and Albanian patriots Abdul and 
Midhat Frasheri; Essat Pasha, the defender 
of Joannina during the Balkan Wars who 
surrendered the Turkish garrison of Joannina 
to Greek Prince Constantine 2-21-1913; 

Taxsin Pasha, defender of Salonica who sur-
rendered the town to Constantine on 10-26-
1912; Mufit Libohova Vehipbey Essat 
Pasha's brother and many others. For the 
books, let me include myself in the list of 
graduates from this famous learning in-
stitution. In 1829, the Zossimades donated 
to the Greek Governor ICapodistrias 100,000 
rubles for the needs of the war orphans. 
Nicholas Zossimas donated to the Greek 
nation his collection of coins, and formed 
Greece's first numismatics museum. By the 
beginning of 1840, the creation of the Na-
tional Bank of Greece by another Epirotan, 
Georgios Stavrou was inaugurated. The 
Zossimades bought the Bank's 500 shares 
worth millions; the proceeds of which were 
to be used for welfare purposes and as dow-
ries for poor young girls. 

In 1842, the last of the brothers, Nicho-
las, died. He left all of his wealth to the 
Greek nation for social welfare projects He 
designated 100,000 rubles to the protection 
of war orphans. 

In our next article, we will concentrate 
our attention on the life of the Sinas Family, 
the founders of: 

1. The National Observatory; 
2. The greatest national cultural institu-

tion, THE ATHENS ACADEMY; 

3. The Athens Cathedral (Metropolis and 
its Auxiliary.) 
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By SOPHIA NIBI Greek-Americans in Review 

James T. Demos is HBAI'S 
Hellene of the Year 

Chicagoan James Thomas Demos, 
the principal partner in the law firm of 
Demos and Burke, was named "Hellene 
of the Year" last month by the Hellenic 
Bar Association of Illinois. Mr. Demos, 
whose law firm specializes in plaintiff per-
sonal injury litigation, is a past president 
of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association, 
a Fellow of the American College of Trial 
Lawyers of America and the Illinois State 
Bar Association. He is a member of the 
prestigious Inner Circle of Advocates and 
is listed and recognized in The Best Law-
yers in America. He is a frequent author 
and lecturer on issues of tort law and trial 
techniques. Nick Tzakis is the president 
of the Hellenic Bar Association of Illinois. 

Nicholas C. Geanopoulos 
Named Greek Commissioner 

Restaurateur and Public Affairs 
Consultant Nicholas C. Geanopoulos of 

Mount Lebanon, PA, has been confirmed 
Greek Commissioner of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. He will serve on 
the Pennsylvania Heritage Affairs Com-
mission with offices in Harrisburg. The 
Commission focuses in five broad policy 
areas which include cultural heritage con-
servation, health and human services, in-
ter-ethnic relations, multicultural educa-
tion and economic development. 

Nicholas Geanopoulos, an active 
Ahepa member for 21 years, has served 
the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Parish 
in Pittsburgh as president of the Parish 
Council. A Director at the Northside Bank 
in Pittsburgh, Mr. Geanopoulos and his 
wife Sophia are the parents of Alisia 
Sophia and George Nicholas. 

Nick Theodore Wants to Govern 
South Carolina 

South Carolina's Lt. Governor, Nick 
A. Theodore, will be seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor of the state 
in 1994. The son of Greek immigrants, 
Mr. Theodore embraced hard work at an 
early age helping run his family's restau-
rant while attending Greenville High 
School and Furman University where he 
obtained the bachelor of arts degree. Since 
1986, Nick Theodore has served as lieu-
tenant governor under a Republican gov-
ernor (SC is one of the few states that elects 
its governor and lieutenant governor sepa-
rately). Nick Theodore and his wife Emilie 
(Demosthenes) are the parents of three and 
the grandparents of seven. 

Gary Galligas 
Receives 5 Stars 

Gary Calligas of Shreveport, LA, has 
received a coveted Five-Star rating for his 
branch of Kimberly Quality Care, the larg-
est provider of home health care in the coun-
try. He has also been ranking number one 
among Kimberly's 500 branches nationwide. 
Mr. Calligas is the only Kimberly manager 
with responsibility across state lines—Loui-
siana and East Texas. 

Nicholas Pappas 
Joins Leadership 100 

Mr. Nicholas Pappas 

New Jersey native Dr. Nicholas 
Pappas who has recently retired from the 
Dupont Company, is the latest member of 
the Archbishop Iakovos "Leadership 100" 
Endowment Fund. Mr. Pappas, received 
his undergraduate education at Yale Uni-
versity (Bachelor of Science in Chemis-
try) and the Doctor of Philosophy Degree 
from Brown University. He joined the 
Dupont Company in 1956 and served as 
executive vice president and member of 
the Executive Committee. 

Dr. Pappas has served as chairman of 
the United Way of Delaware campaign and 
was chairman of the Board of Directors 
during 1985-86. He is a former member 
of the Board of Directors of the Delaware 
Region, National Conference of Christians 
and Jews, a former member of the board 
on Professional Responsibility of the Su-
preme Court of Delaware, and a former 
chairman of the board for the Child Care 
Connection. He is a member of the board 
of the Medical Center of Delaware, a 
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member of the Board of Trustees of the 
Delaware Art Museum, a member of the 
board of Delaware Symphony, of the 
American Men of Science, and of Ahepa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pappas are the parents of 
four children. 

Val Halamandaris Addressed 
AHI Luncheon in Boston 

Val J. Halamandaris, president of the 
National Association for Home Care, the 
trade association which represents the 
nation's home health agencies, hospices 
and homemaker-home health aide orga-
nizations, addressed the American Hel-
lenic Institute's (AHI) Network '93 lun-
cheon in Boston last month. 

Val Halamandaris received a bachelor 
of arts degree from George Washington 
University and a law degree from Catho-
lic University. He taught law at the Uni-
versity of Southern California in 1974; 
helped found the Center for Health Care 
Law, a public interest law firm in 1987; 
from 1978 to 1982, he served as Counsel 
to the late U.S. Congressman Claude 
Pepper's House Select Committee on Ag-
ing; from 1963 till 1978 he was Counsel 
to Senator Frank Moss and the U.S. Sen-
ate Special Committee on Aging. 

Mr. Halamandaris has won national rec-
ognition for investigations which exposed 
fraud and abuse perpetrated against the eld-
erly. He has authored more than 20 con-
gressional reports and three books on the 
subject and serves as editor and publisher 
of two national magazines, "Caring" and 
"Caring People." He is also the originator 
and the driving force behind the creation of 
the two new Washington D.C. museums, the 
Hall of Fame for Caring Americans and the 
Hall of Honor for Congress. 

Steve (Sotirios) Corodemus 
Honored by NJ Greek-Americans 

New Jersey State Assemblyman 
Steve Corodemus has been honored by the 
state's Greek Americans for his dedica-
tion to the community and the State of 
New Jersey. He is the only Greek Ameri-
can in his state to serve in the State Leg-
islature. He called the recognition "one 
of the highlights of my legislative career." 
The first term Assemblyman took office 
on January 1991. Among his many ac-
complishments, the one mentioned most 
frequently is that of making the New Jer-
sey state government friendly to business. 

Dimitri Avras' Inter-Gedi 
Expands to Eastern Europe 

Dimitri Avras, president of Inter-
Gedi Trading Corp. of New York City, re-
ports a new breakthrough for his import-
export company which will pave the way 
for years of high growth. Inter-Gedi has 
begun exporting consumer electronics and 
athletic sportswear to consumers in Bul-
garia, Romania and Russia. On the im-
port side, Inter-Gedi is now importing high 
quality tropical fruit juices from South 
America. The company is seeking clients 
and contracts throughout Latin America 
and Eastern Europe. 

Christos Effessiou Thinks Big 

Christos Efessiou of Rockville, MD, 
has completed his largest satellite telecon-
ference ever, in which he brought together 
more than 10,000 doctors at 230 remote 
sites around the world. Mr. Efessiou is 
the president of Strategic Implications In-
ternational, a top Washington, D.C.  

healthcare consulting firm. The company 
is a leader in providing continuing medi-
cal education for doctors nationwide. 

Peter L. Tsokanis Will Chair 
MA Designer Selection Board 

Architect Peter Lucas Tsokanis of 
Brockton, MA has been appointed by the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Gover-
nor William F. Weld to chair the state's 
Designer Selection Board, an autonomous 
body within the Executive Office for Ad-
ministration and Finance The board is the 
central administrating authority for the se-
lection of designers, programmers and 
construction managers for public build-
ing construction in the state. 

Mr. Tsokanis is principal of Tsokanis 
Architects in North Stoughton Village, 
MA. His experience in planning, com- 
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prehensive design and project manage-
ment spans more than 30 years. He is li-
censed to practice in the states of Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire. The civic minded Peter Tsokanis is 
active in many community organizations 
and the recipient of many honors, includ-
ing the Boston Society of Architects 
Award for Excellence in Design. 

John Tarabicos is AHEPA'S 
Man of the Year 

John Tarabicos of Wilmington, DE, 
has been named National Ahepan of the 
Year in recognition of his many contribu-
tions to Ahepa and to the community at 
large including, chairmanship of the 5th 
district's Cancer Research Foundation din-
ner dance and fundraiser for the Special 
Olympics. Mr. Tarabicos who was born 
in Greece and came to the United States 
at the age of 11, is a past district governor 
of Ahepa's Wilmington Chapter 95 and 
remains active and supportive of district 
projects. 

The Tarabicos family is indeed an  

Ahepan family. Mrs. John Tarabicos is 
president of the Wilmington Daughters of 
Penelope. They are the parents of three 
daughters all of whom served as Maids. 

Editor Nicholas Philippidis Honored 
by Greek Star for 40 Years Service 

Chicagoan Nicholas Philippidis who 
has been on the staff of the Greek Star, 
the Greek American newspaper serving Il-
linois and the Midwest for 40 years, has 
been honored by the publication for his 
professionalism, his dedication, his humil-
ity and his loyalty. Mr. Philippidis served 
with distinction in the Greek Army and 
received a participation medal in the 1948 
Olympic Games as a member of the Greek 
rowing team. 

Savas C. Danos Heads 
Electric Light & Water 

Savas C. Danos of Littleton, NH has 
been appointed general manager of the 
Littleton Electric Light and Water Depart-
ments. He joined the Water Department 

Mr. Savas C. Danos 

as a water-quality engineer in 1982 and 
was later appointed to the positions of 
water operations supervisor, manager and 
assistant general manager. 

Mr. Danos holds a bachelor of science 
in environmental sciences from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts and a master of 
science degree in environmental chemis-
try and biology from the University of 
Wisconsin. He and his wife Patricia are 
the parents of three and worship at the 
Saint Philip Parish in Nashua, NH. 

Nick Kardasis Outperforms the Market 

Nick Kardasis of Wellesley, MA, 
formed his own management firm in 1984 
and since then he has not experienced a 
down year. In fact, the six-month mark 
of a year long market trading contest finds 
Nick leading the pack of 209 investors. 
According to results in Barron's weekly 
financial newspaper, (August 16) the rate 
of return on Nick's account was 75.8 per-
cent. The contest was founded by Norman 
Zadeh in 1989 to test his hypothesis that 
money managers cannot consistently out-
perform the market, a hypothesis which 
Nick Kardasis' performance during the 
past six months has disproved. To par-
ticipate in the contest, one must manage 
an account in excess of $1 million, and 
submit all transactions in that account to 
test conductors at the Money Managers 
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Verified Rating Service of Beverly Hills, 
which runs the contest. Nick Kardasis at-
tributes his success to the use of trading 
strategies based on mathematical models. 
He spends hours researching trends in the 
market and modifying his strategy. No 
stranger to victory, Nick Kardasis notched 
first place in the Mutual Fund Switching 
Division of the US Trading Championship 
in 1987, in a contest whose four month 
period included the infamous October 
stock crash. While the Down Jones was 
down 29 percent for the period, Nick pro-
duced a net gain of 49.8 percent. His re-
turn for all of 1987 was a gain of 109 per-
cent. A happy man, Nick says, "I look 
forward to Monday mornings. I can't wait 
to get started. I have to keep pinching 
myself to believe that working can be this 
much fun." 

Prof. Lewis Patsavos Addresses 
International Conference in Vienna 

Hellenic College/Holy Cross Profes-
sor of Canon Law, Lewis Patsavos, of 
Cambridge, MA, addressed the interna-
tional conference on Canon Law which 
was held earlier this fall in Vienna. His 
topic was, "The North American Experi-
ence of Confessional Coexistence." 

Dr. Patsavos holds a doctorate in Or-
thodox Theology from the University of 
Athens. He has also studied at the Uni-
versities of Erlangen and Munich in Ger- 

many, and at the Pontifical Oriental Insti-
tute in Rome. He is a founding member 
of the Society for the Law of the Eastern 
Churches, a member of the Orthodox 
Theological Society in America, the 
Canon Law Society of America , and the 
Association for Theological Field Educa-
tion. Currently a member of the Ortho-
dox-Roman Catholic Bilateral Consulta-
tion, Dr. Patsavos is a consultant on Ca-
nonical Affairs of both the Greek Ortho-
dox Archdiocese in the Americas and the 
Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Greek Catho-
lic Diocese. 

Prof. C. Yapijakis Will Go to Greece 
on Senior Scholar Fulbright Grant 

Dr. Constantine Yapijakis, Professor 
of Environmental Engineering and Direc-
tor of the Environmental Research Lab at 
Cooper Union in New York City, has been 
awarded a Senior Scholar Fulbright Schol-
arship grant to lecture on pollution in 
Greece. 

Prof. Yapijakis holds a master of sci-
ence degree in Civil Engineering from the 
National Technical University in Athens, 
Greece; a master of science in Environ-
mental Engineering from New York Uni-
versity, and a doctor of philosophy in En-
vironmental Engineering from the Poly-
technic University of New York. He has 
25 years of international industrial and 
academic experience in civil and environ-
mental engineering projects and research. 

( A WIDE LENS VIEW 
AROUND THE COUNTRY 

Peter Macri of New York City, has been 
named president of leather goods com-
pany, De Vecchi Corp. where he has served 
as vice president of sales and marketing. 
Mr. Macri's expertise in the fashion in-
dustry spans over 17 years with compa-
nies such as Bally and Bottega Veneta. 

Antonea Guilbault has been ap-
pointed music director at the newly es-
tablished Saint Gregory the Theologian 
Parish in Sharon, MA. Her duties will be 

to lead the congregation in singing the 
hymns and to play the organ for musical 
support. (The parish does not have a choir; 
the entire congregation sings the responses 
during the Divine Liturgy and other Ser-
vices.) Mrs. Guilbault holds a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree in music education from 
the University of Nebraska School of 
Music. An experienced choir director and 
organist, Mrs. Guilbault has been awarded 
with the St. Romanos the Melodos Medal 
for 35 years of service to the Orthodox 
Church. 

Jason Vargelis of Lexington, MA has 

been elected editor-in-chief of the Boston 
University Law Review. He is a 1990 gradu-
ate of the University of Vermont. He has 
worked as a summer intern for the law firm 
of Day, Berry, and Howard and has interned 
at Greater Boston Legal Services. 

Steve Karidoyanes of West Roxbury, 
MA, has been appointed choir director for 
the Taxiarchae Parish in Watertown, MA. 
He is presently the assistant conductor of 
the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra, 
the music director of the Boston College 
Symphony Orchestra, the Rhode Island Phil-
harmonicYouth Orchestras and the Belmont 
Hill School. A native of Boston, Steve 
Karidoyanes holds a Bachelor of music de-
gree from Boston University and received 
orchestral conducting training at the 
Canford School of Music in Dorset, En-
gland. 
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Sophia Blastos of Manchester, NH is 
the new Choir Director of the Assump-
tion Parish in that city. Miss Blastos holds 
the bachelor of music degree from Keene 
State College and has been involved in 
music education for many years. Cur-
rently, she is a music teacher and chorus 
and band director at Merrimack Valley 
High School in Penacook, NH. 

Niki Canotas of Mountain View, CA, 
is positioning her graphic design firm, 
MOBIUS, as a marketing design firm. 
Niki analyzes the client's relationship to 
its market, and then maps out a market-
ing or public relations campaign. 

Bill Gikas of Springfield, NJ, the direc-
tor of the executive search firm 
Amsterdam Group, makes personnel prob-
lems disappear. Mr. Gikas brings together 

Clytemnestras 
Sunday dusk. 

Inside the rooms 
everything in its place 
like a regiment readied for sleep 
after an uneventful day. 
In the kitchen the cat 
gnaws on the last fishbone 
closing the circle of tranquility. 

Autumn rays touch 
our faces with ash. 
Bent, we ravel up 
the tale of our lives. 
The lunatic goes to thank 
the saint for her cure. 
The whore with the high rump 
slips through the husband's 
door. 
No one knows if the 
knifegrinder 
sharpens his blade for a killing. 
The priest shares his secrets 
with the coffinmaker. 
The sea stirs itself with melon 
husks 
and ancient shipwreck. 

By LILI BITA 

NOVEMBER, 1993 

those looking for positions in the field of 
financial accounting and companies 
searching for talent. 

Frederick P. Zotos of Cohasset, MA 
was awarded the master's of business ad-
ministration degree by Northeastern Uni-
versity in Boston where his father, John 
Zotos is professor of mechanical engineer-
ing. 

Elaine Orphanos of Hyde Park, MA 
has been awarded an Emmy for produc-
ing and directing the WLKVI Kids series. 
She was also nominated for producer-di-
rector of individual achievement and for 
her public service announcement, "Treat 
Your Body Right." Elaine is a graduate 
of UMass in Amherst. 

Bill Pappas of Cleveland, OH, a com-
mercial photographer, is offering his cli-
ents cutting edge technology represented 
by new software/hardware combinations 
that create images, not on film but directly 
into digital formats which can be easily 
manipulated. Images are stored on hard 
disks from which he can print magazine-
quality photos. His work is featured in 
recent annual reports for Diebold, TRW, 
the US Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve-
land and in Goodyear print ads. 

Yiannis and Antigone Lambros, 
hosts of Chicago's bilingual bicultural ra-
dio show "The Hellenic Interlude", are re-
tiring from the daily program which has 
served the community so well. 

US Congressman Michael Billirakis 
of Florida has organized a bipartisan ef-
fort in the House of Representatives in 
support of immediate Congressional ac-
tion on health care reform. He is solicit-
ing support among Republicans and 
Democrats in the House for a two-phase 
legislative strategy to pass consensus 
health care reforms this year, while con-
tinuing to work on broader reforms in 
1994. 

Final Word—The best ideas never get any-
where if nobody hears them coming. 
(Angelo Stamoulis, Direct Advertising, 
Holliston, MA) 
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-The Key 
to greek 
hospitality! 
For any reason you come to Greece for business or vacations the 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS are ideal for your stay. 

Two ELECTRA hotels in the heart of Athens and one in the center 
of Thessaloniki are designed to meet the demands of every business-
man making on the other hand a business trip a relaxing pleasure. 

In the beautiful greek islands, Rhodes and Crete, two First Class 
ELECTRA hotels promise you unforgettable Vacations. The 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS invite you to share the key to 

Greek hospitality. 

Reservations can be either directly or through our representatives: 

UTELL INTL 	119 West 57th St., New York, NY 10019 Tel. (212) 245-7130 

GOLDEN TULIP 	140 East 63rd St., Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10021-7641 
Tel. (212) 8385022 

THE JANE CONDON CORP. 	211 E 43rd St., N. York, NY 10017 Tel. (212) 9864373 

electra group of hotels 
ATHENS ELECTRA HOTEL: 5. Hermon Str. Syntagma Sq. 
Tel.: 322-3223 Telex: 216896 FAX 322 0310 (01) 

Central Reservations for all our Hotels TELEX: 21-6896 
ATHENS ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: 18, Nicodimou Str., 
Tel.: 324-1401-7 Telex: 216896 FAX 324 1875 (01) 

THESSALONIKI ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: Aristoteloua Sq. Tel.: 23.2221 
Telex: 412590 FAX 23 5947 (031) 

CRETE CRETA REACH: HERACLION, CRETE, Tel.: 28.6301 FAX 251777 (081) 

RHODES ELECTRA PALACE TRIANTA Tel.: 92521 FAX 92038 (0241) 

gxcraav tilt' calf' TOO; Kai ICOW itatSta an-fixOriaav niaw alto 
TO atSipoOv napangtaaga, evth ot avtuppovogyre; arriv 
gicatOpo epove6ovto. 

Eav eixogev Kama triv KatorrIv evcogevo !Atom gOvtrn; 
avturracrea); at EAvlxii EVoTTITU too ?mot% ltoXA.a cOvtKa 
Oggara 6/C0); TO Bopetoriltetpontxo Oa eixav 	mil kOari 
moue. 	 alto to %gam Kat tic KaTaGTp0(ptc 
TIN oXeOpia; cpxpuXia; Stagari; ex&Orixav icoXXg; 'cake; 
guKatpie; Sta toy EUTIV1.01.16, Toy EXIctStKo Kat toy aX,6- 
-cpcoto. 

To tiro; mop 1940-41 urfip4e gta EAvocli Katapao-ri, 
KCITa41COGT1 Tic geTgari; nopeict; too ta-coptKo6 ga; gOvouc, 
GTO °nolo TcokXgt orpeact apxatoOev o Koagoc. 

To BopetormetpoynK6 giro; npoKaeue toy ircryKocquov 
Occupgago Kai. GOVE13114 GE GT11111VTlK0 131101.0 amyl NAKTI TOW 
GUplia,XCOV mop W HayKocrgiou HoXegou. Eivat ogw; ycyo-
vo; On ot aoggaxot SEV avragetwav TrIv EXXaSa GE 13a0gO 
crOggetpo ge Tic 1..1,EyaEc Oucrie; Kat niv npompopa trlc, Kill 
Tic 0-0117ce pup pOrt aav crxe66v taotigio; Two; mop; TITTTIKVTE; 
KUL mop; ElEtT116600; ouSetgpouc Kat Korth TT)V icapaact 
aurcupia, ot agggaxot Kat etaipot Tic EXXaSo; ewpav4ovtat 
einkflagove; Kat ayvthgovec, Kell to XEtpotepo, Stet X6you; 
GT evoicap5ou augrpgpovto; Kat Kalpoolcontagoi), E41.66VODV 
TON/ 0Orri ge TO Ogga. Aucrtuxth; 6 EV CLVT14.1,ETONtic011EV TM/ 
aywogocrimi TOO; °WTI) ge xXtapfi Guvei6ricri. 

AXXa SEV rcpgicet v' avnnapexthge0a Kat TO yeyovo; On  

Kat Tigei; irtaioge Sta. trio coroSuvagwari Tic ECIV1,Kfic 
ITO2,IT1Kfi; 'Mc KUL trio CEITOTEXIIIITCOOTI TOW EOVIK63V 0EgaTOW 
1.111,c. Ilium Se alto TM/ gOvticti unor3a0gtari CEV4TITTIGGCTE TOV 
enapato Stxacrg6 nou ataOriKe mono OXECipt0; OTTIV tatoptioj 
1tOpEICE top EOVONI.lac. Kat togto civet' Eva geriko SiScryga 
not) npenet 01 ICOXIT1KOt Kat ot Xoytot TOD 8UT-ivy:410g va 
irepaaotw atop; veoug 

nate pa0 pug craw 6n KpovaCttpa 

rou nepw6uwo Estiator 

CIE 6 payeurucci vriatd 

Kaptpailirjg 

and 22 tcog 29 lavovapiou, 1994 

rta Sweat/ Tund6to rnAccpcovilare: (212) 967-5016 
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0 AOTOE HEN AATKI-1/ KYPIAPXIAL 

Toy KaOl7y. H. KAPABITH 

11■1 

i■dsictvthvtag an() -my iSta unxctplittatoXoyucli wpm' pia 
80o crcupavcig AyyXot tptkOcrotpot too 17o0 auhva, o Ocoptdc 
XORTCC KUL o haLVVTIc AoK, KOLTEA,fitCtV GE CCVTLOETLKa 
aup.rcepdoltata ()Gov cupopid Tfl 86p.riori too TCOXLMOD 
Guattidatog yta T11 Stcocu(3gpviicrh trig Kotvwviac. 0 ttcv 
mpthtog taxupictat Ott ot dvepthnot ot' cvOg eiSouc EtKOVIKIjc 
6upl3oXatoypacptictic rcpdtcthg EVEILLGTEOOTIGCLVTa CLVApthnlVCI. 
81KCaWLICETC7 TODC GTTIV KpUTIKA EtOUGICL LIE TTIV uitoxptcomi 
EK LlEpooc tric va tuft airaperaitthg i>>v Kotwovt-0 Thal 
Kat TI1V TIGI)XiCL. ELp' 6o-ov ot KpatoOvtec Tway TON/ Opov 
aut6V, EKTallpthvouv its EK tic audtpcoviac TCOV unoxpEthactc 
epos TO KOLA/WM(5 Gi)VOA,0 Kat COC EK TOOTOD 07 TCOMTCC 8£V 
EX01)V TO 8ticalthtta va rcapairovoOvtat, EGTCO Kat brae 71 
Kpatua) Et011GiCt aupitspuptpctat )(lath 8£67tOttKO tpOiro. 

0 hodvvric AoK avayworAst crricnic itiv o-14.tf3oXato-
ypoaptictiv apxtiv pctatO Kotwoviac KUL Kpdtouc. Hapa8C-
X£Tal Ott TO KO-cog EXEL title orcoxptcoo-fl va StarAdttct ta 
fiao-ticd Sticatthpata tow itoXttthv, ducat() tow OTCOiCOV TO 

SLICOaCORil 271C C.O7)C, TTIC cXcuOcpiag Kat TfiCKT711.10GDVfic. ACV 

5EXETUt OLICOC Ott TO Kpdtoc rigitopci va audircpuptpctat 
plank EVCIA/T7 TWV no? tare 07 01t0i07 TO arca0t8puo-ay. Av 
Ovtog TO Kpatoc icatauvautcOct sous rcoXitcc TOD, TOTE 07 
Kata8uvaatcuOttcvot Exouv do cpuatico StKainda va TO 

avatptwouv KCR va cyKatacrttmouv 	Sticatthtcolv 
aPXYlv. 

Tatxd ot t8t Ec too XOLIITc 88V ElaVCCV CC7t086KTEc arca sous 
pctaycvgatcpoug too itapd TI1V Xoyucklita itoUthv 6K TM 
EITLIElp111.76TWV too Kat T11V entatidovtictl 13do-ri tow. 
AvttOttthg, ot cpaacO0cpcg t8gcc too AOK arrettA,co-av toy 
axpoycovtaiov Xieov too TCOXILTIKOO otico8opligatog tow 
CaWN/COV 7T01) 71K0X06011GCLV Kea GOVE)(gOUV va auyictvo0v 
cocavri Kat olidspov. Ot 8tcupcottattg too 1801) atthvoc, ot 
cpuo-toxpdteg, ot syKuKkomat8tatCc, ot oticovogokOyot Iwo 
cto-liyayov irly Omptav nspi acoetpac oticovottiag, KUL 
iroXXot d)■,Xot tivt)oicsav its tStec tow an() its Ocopicg too 
AOK, its orrotcc Kat crcetttetvay. Ot cptA.,EXEOcpsc t8tcc OXcov 

ewe Itpoavacpcpkvtow makXtCpyricrav TO KMUCC 7T01) TEXL.K6 
EtEOpEIVE TT1V 	puicavual Kat FakXticti ETCOLV6GTCLG71,KaOthg 
citicsic Kea is rcepto-cykspet Xceixd ETCUVUGTCCTLK6L KtV7ILIUTCE 
TOU 1900 CaWVOC. H °Tr') tins kabctic Kuptapxiag KaTEGT1 TO 

o-OvOida trig Adepticavticric Eltavacrtdaewc, itapd Toy 

GOVTIlputic6 xaparcli pa TOO KlA/71.tctroc autoO, wpm') ot Tlyttcc 
too 81,610)(MYCTOV Ott cvtipyouv Et OVORCLTOC too ?aoO tow 
CatEptKUMWV COTOtKtWV. H AlLaKTIpt)t7C Tic AllEpLKCCVLKTIC 
AV6tOtpTTIGiCEC DITOTiOETOR Ott avtErcpoathrcsus is ato-Otigata 
too Xao6, mapd TLC itcpi too UNTLOET01) orcoyicg olittcpov 
itokkthv tatoptiabv. To 1,8to GOVE131 KUL LIE TO crOvtaytta too 
1787 to onotov Et apxtic avagitpctat GTO "Eticic, o Aa6c" 
(We, the People.) 

Katt rcapOdotov, alXd GE svtovthtcpo 1300, GOVETC-
kEG071 Kalb, TT1V FUXkLICIIV ETECCVOLGTaGtV. Ta (pIXO.,c00cpa 
ilycttica utotxsia triq arrt(tricrav, Kat yta kiyo toubaxtutov 
cirttuxav, its ptOmtao-ttictc caXotyCc Iwo cirtOugoOcrav itpog 
xdptv too FaXXLK0f) kao0. Hpoc xdptv too FaXkticoO ?am() 
gcttOcaav TO FUXXtKO GOVTCCIniCt snavEtkruttiCvcog icata Tfi 
8tdpiccta tic ETECCVOL6T66ECOc KUL irpoc xdptv TO kao0 
Sttnpatav wpOtitcg icatfiapPapOtircg ot oitoicc fittotOpoxsav 
TO Itvada tic ETCCIVCCGTUTLKTIc thokoyiac tip/ orcotav 
crupCarilcuov. 

Kat Evth TCOXX016157XpOVOt KUL p.staycvto-tc pot 8tavorItCc 
crcbcptvav Spoditata its cocpotitcg TfiC 67TCLVIIGT6GEWg 
olcoov ckhxtatot ripAptafititfiCRIV lily El/KUpfnita Tic etpxfic 
Tic koCiictic Koptapxiac. AxOdn Kat o MEWC NalrOXEWV, 
rcpoI6v Kat autOc tic FaUticlig snavao-tdo-cog, avayvth-
piCovtac Tfi V i8ta apxti, m04)0\31011 aortic ultoOdUovrag TO 

1.5LKOV too GDVTayaCt GT71 XULKII Ercptcni. IIEVAVTU TC6pi7[00 
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Eoxatou cppoupioug trig  Eitapcttric SEttag. Ta rcapaicova, 
IfEXXCOCETE, too rcapattOtvtog rcpo66pou 6Ev auyKpotoOcrav 
TiTEOTE to vcthtEpov, oupoi), OTro)g at o totog 6rtpErtE va 
yvo)pgii, o nap&Xoyog CE/TOTEXEi EVSTllitKOV aT0tXdOV trig 
EXA,11Vtlaic 1roXvrticAc o-Krivijg alto ttic  EltOrijc too 
IlEptiat014, SLa va µrly EtTEth CETCO trig ETEOXTIC too OlAp00, 
.t pt tic cyfittEpov. 

ME TTIV ttEtErcEtta av6t6Etttv Trig Ntag AfigoKpatiac 
Eytve-ro Kat /caw XOyog itepi tpoirorcotimEcog too ovvthy- 
patoc, 	ot cruvtayttormtg tptXoSotieg ills Kuficpvthomg 
TcapotthE(Pg 6Ev Esratipcitericsav CITE StOtt ttEtOva 
Ecroncpticot Kat EtcotEptK6 7C0013A,11110ETCE CETCLYTECECECEV TTIV 
irpocsoxfiv trig, EttE Stkt Ot cruvExEig CETISICEOIlK01, EV80- 
10)13EpVT1TLKOt Kat EVSOKOMICETtKOI, anapayttoi anttpEtvav trly 
mpayp..6mpatv TOW. 

Ev TVECT11 irEptIMIRTEL, atmayttattKtc TpOITO1tOtljEYEtc EiVal 
Kat OEtuttg Kat EcItKttg Etp'Ocrov Kptvovtat CEVCE7KaiEg. Kath 
KavOva, SEV CETEOTEXODV votaKfiv Trapacpcoviav, Enst61) 
auvtiftwata cog to EXA,tivtKov 6EV rcEptopgovtat Etc yEvtKag 
apxag tl KavOvag 6taxpovtKo6 Ev6taqAportoc, aXX6 
rcEptkattflavotw KCEt Ent poug apOpa Et6tKoO Ev6tasp6povtoc 
to OTCOia REX& 6EKCEETiac anapxatthvovtat. 

Atatt Xotru5v ot "K6pi3spot" tic  aprfic  tTls  XaiKlig 
Kuptapxiag va urroKpivovtat Ott Etiatavtat Kat (ppittouv 
Otav 611Xot ojaXoOv itEpi XaIKfig Kuptapxiag, 6 EV EMU 
KatavoritOv. Mtrrupg apaye auttcpcovo6v µE ttiv artowtv Ott 
16vov auvtayttattKtg aXkaygg tic apsaKEiag twv cotpao6v 

Kat Ott tOvov (MC TEEpurrthaetc autos XEtTOOpysi to 0•60-TTRICE 
ottaka Kat KOEVOVtKa, EV6 Otav of CEXXOtygg wog Etvat 
ao-6tupopEc Kat avEltt06µitEg TOTE airo3ctivouvi3XaitttK6g KCEL 
entVItttEg; 

Etiv npayttattKOrgra, o ltEpt ou o X6yog ampoXoytcbtatog 
csurypaTeijc mtpav titag EuxtpEtag XOyou vitt onotav 
ottokoyoutttvcog 6tctOttEt SEV KatthpOwo-c TTIV TEXEDTCEICEV 
EtKOCYtTIEVTCEETtaV va apOpthact op06v TroXtttKOv tp067yov. H 
TE0XtTLK1) too auyKota611tao6uvattEtOacrtKa ttE TiTCOTE. TOcsov 
cuco rcpaKttKfig ouov Kat COO OECORTLK1jc CE7TOWEG)c, 11 CEiCE 
too TCOXtTtKOD too 2,O700 avaXoyEt µE TO turiStv. Kat auto,  to 
TilEOTE CETCOKCEXEi otXX01)c TtTCOTtVLODC. To ICEptCYTCETtKOV goo 
cpepEt Etc tOV VOUV to too EOpt/EiSOD: "AXXcov tatpOg, autOg 
tXKca [3pUov." 

Ag alticroutiE Ott KaTtOTE Oa tE01) ttptta EtC TTI V aptcytEpo-
Kotwouvtattelv CEIITEEX0EptX0X07i0EV Kat Ott KaTLOTE Oa 
anaA,Xayt) o 66utuxog EXktivtKalc TOMO g airO toy TtO?AttKOV 
akkoOovtattO. ApKEth TaCE. 
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